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Search begins for vice presidents for academic,
student affairs
.
.

from the university on June 30.
Candidates fpr both positions are
expected to be identified, selected and
confirmed by the university's board
of trustees in time for the appointed
individuals to take office no later
than July I .
AccOrding to a statement released
by Howard' s university relations office, the revie\v and advisory committees are required to complete a
number of tasks for the selection process b¥ May 31 .
First, the committees must define,
in precise and specific terms, the
sl1ort and long term goals of the two

By Antracia MJ rrill
Hill1op Slaff Reporter

To assi st President-elect Dr .
Franklyn G. Jenifer select new vice
Rr'~sidents for the Offices of Student
AJfairs and Academic Affairs, two
reView and advisory committees have
been established.
Dr . Car l E. Anderson, vice
presidet for Student Affairs and Dr .
Michael R . \Vinston, vice president
' for Academic Affairs, announced
during Charter Day services on
March 9 that Jhey will be retiring

bffices and also provide student and
'istaff imput .
' From the list of all recommended
Persons, no Jess than five and no
more than I0 candidates can be ide11tified for personal interviews for both
positons.
Once all candidates have been interviewed, a list of five individuals
\Viii be submitted to Jenifer to be
reviewed for consideration .
Currently, the com mittees are urging members, faculty and administrators to submit.., names of prospective candidates.
Plans are being madC to seek help

•

PARTY ON, DUDES!!!

from various organizations, college ~
and individuals to get names at
potential candidates.
''I think it (the selection process)
is very good,'' said Dr. Lawrence N.
Jones, ·marketing professor and
chairman of the review and advisory
committee for the selectiOn of vice
president for Academic Affairs.
Many tacutty members have cer·
tain attributes that they would like to

see the next vice presidents possess.
''We want someone here who loves
black people,'' said Dr. Marian Gray
Secundy, who is a professor of Com·

'

munity Health and Family Practice
At the meeting, Paul Black, a
in the College of Medicine.
senior philosophy major, expressed
''Someone chosen for this position
should have a whole university
perspective. I believe what I'd like to
see is someone that is truly committed to the mission that Howard has ''

Secundy added.

'

The review and advisory commmittee on the selection of the vice
president for Academic Affairs held
an open hearing on March 14 and I 5
to receive ideas and advice from
members of the Howard community.

the need for a vice president who
whould be receptive to students . .
''We're the purpose 1·or tne
academic vice president. I think
students should have some decision,''
he said.
The review and advisory )mmittee on the selection of the vi. erCsident for Academic Affairs 111 be
holding a meeting on April 3 ~ b the
student leaders to get more students
involved and to incorporate theif
concerns into the selection prOC!!SS.

Officials say HU will retain deed to upper N. W. property
By Melonie McCall .
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University now has a permanent
home for its president s. The university purcl1ased a $1.1 ' million Northwest
\Vashington home for that purpose in early February.
Incoming president Franklyn G. Jenifer
wi ll be the first university president to
reside there .
The home is a four bedroom, two-story
brick dwelling with a finished basement,
three fireplaces and a two-car garage. It is
in the Kent -Spring Valley neighborhood
located on 3119 Arizona Ave. N. W., near
American University.
According to University Treasurer
Melvin Jones, Howard took out a bank
loan for the purchase which is being paie!I.
o ut or the university's general operati ng

•
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photo by Krilh lndbelltr

budget.
University administrators said that the
proper~_y wi ll j lways remain in Howard' s
possession .
,
''The property is univer.sity property.
The board of trustees decided that the
university would acquire a home that
would remain un iversity property," said
John Jacob, chairman of the university
board of trustees .
'' It is not my home, it's Howard' s home
and it will still be Howard's when I leave,''
Jenifer said .
''There are no provisions in my contract
for me to be able to purchase the house ,
plus I wouldn't be able to afford it," he

••

added.

•

This occurs after former university president James E. Cheek boi.Jght the home he
resided in as president from the university
as a provision of his retirement package.
Top university officials co nfirmed
repons in the March 7 Chronicle of Higher

pholo
'
by Frank Byrd

'

Shorts, skirts, smiles and sounds of music set
the scenes on the Yard this week following
seVeral unusually-warm weather days.
'

Spring Chill

photo by Keith Lndbetter

Jenifer will be the Hrst Howard president to occupy the new $1 .1 million-house.
Education that Chee k bought his home on

16th Street, N.W ., valued at SS00,000 for
$115,000. Sources also reported that the
university lent Cheek the money to buy the
house.
'' The board was adamantly against losing another house and people are happy
that we've made an investment for the
university,'' sai d Darrin P . Gayles,
undergraduate student member of the
board of trustees .
Board chairman Jacob said that the a rrangement Cheek had for his retirement
was contracted with another group.
''Dr. Cheek had an arrangement with
ti1e board of trustees that sat when he was

•

univer s ities beca use most of
Howard' s funding comes from the
government.
''Students must realize that as inflation goes up, so must the cost to
run H oward. These increases help to
make · Howard a unique place to
stud}'," he said. ·
Despite st ud ent comp laint s
Howard (which costs approximate!~
$9,000 per year) wh~n compared to
other universities, is aS' much as five
times cheaper .
For example, Princeton University is issuing a 6. 7 percent hike in tuition, raising it to $20,490, according
to university officials.
' ' Howard student s should relax
considering the prices to other area
universities. Their tuition will still be
tv.:ice as much as Howard's," Duvall
said. •
In 1989, Georgetown's tuition was
$13,250; George Washington's tui tion was $11 ,500 while Howard' s remained at $4,500.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

College tuition next year will increase between five and 11 percent on
. a national basis, according to the
Feb. 21 issue of the Wall Street
Journal .
Howard is among that group with
a 9.2 percent increase in tuition and
a 1.0 percent surcharge on incoming
international students which, eventually will increase to 50 percent in
the next three years .
Howard University officials have
stated that the tuition increase has
been instituted to help raise
employees' salaries, to improve
academic facilities and to do more
research in various field s.
''Howard's increase 1s not
unusual,'' said Henr y Duvall,
Howard's public relations officer.
''Just like other universities must
maintain high---standards, Howard
does as well."
He said stude~ts do not perceive
Howard the sarr\e as they do other

Donor ne_eded

see Increase, page S
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Kenneth Saunders is leoving Howard after six Years of serYice.

•

By Shanera Sloan

Saunders said his new position will

Hilltop Staff Repor1er

allow him to take part in the Minority Initiatives program planned by the
university in order to monitor the
progress of minorities and make sure
they have a fair opponunity to profit from certain asptects of student
life .
Saunders will aJso be working with
the Student Development Center,
which has programs to help students

Howard University staff and
student s gathered in the Armour J .
Blackburn Center Thursday to say
goodbye to Kenneth Saunders
associate dean of student li fe and
activities.
Saunders, 33, is leaving Howard to
take the position of associate de"an of
_student services at the University of
Michigan.
,

•

see Saunders, page 9

Publisher Regardie apologizes for magazine's racist portrayals
By Kassandra Fleming
and Kelvin Dikerson
Hilltop S1aff Reporters

George Washington University was
the setting for a public apology from
\\'illiam Regard1e, editor in chief of
Regardie's magazine , for what many
con sidered to be ''racist'' and
''repugnant '' articles .
Addressing a crowd of a prox-

imately 50 students at the university
March 7, Renardie admitted to making several mistakes in previous
editions .
·
''Sometimes we can be pretty
damn stupid,'' Regardie said. ''We
made a fundamental mistake. There
was an outCry from the community
and I realiz~ right away that I made
a mistake."
The controversy stems from recent

New N"orthwest club

Trinity student fights kidney failure

see House , page 12
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Student affairs' Saunders
to leave for U .-Mich. post

Howard tuition increase
follows U.S. college trend
By Rochelle Tiller)'

'

employed . We [th_e present board! agreed
that we [the university] would own the property," Jacob said .
Jenifer will be the first president that will
occupy the home constructed by SchattnerRosen Company in 1988 and described by
Jones as ''presidential. "
.
''We tried to find a home lhat could provide the president an opportunity to carry
out his responsibility as university president
as well as his coporate duties,'' Jones said .
According to Jacob, the decision to purchase the house was made by the board of
trustees which ''charged the administratirin

articles which api>e3.red in the May
1989 issue, including ''Jerk in the
Box'' which depicts Mayor Marion
Barry as a clown coming out of a
dome and an article referring to Del.

Walter Fauntroy (D-D.C.) as "the
fool on the hill ."
Also, ''Lee Atwater as Al Jolson' '
pictured the chairman of the
Repµblican National Committee in
black face with huge lips and on one

knee, singing, ' 1 0 h Howclrd How I
Love Thee.''
Regardie said he feels these articles
were taken the wrong way by the
black community.
,
''For example, we were trying to
say that Lee Atwater was stupid for
trying to become a part of the
Howard Board of Trustees not that

see Ma1azine, paae 2
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The Ritz opens its doors
. See page 8.

Battling bad taste

.

Students turn to bottled water
See page JO.
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New staff gears up
for Homecoming '90

Carl Anderson to get award
.
from group: of nation's deans .
.

l

•)

8)' Paula White
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Anderson will be
retiringfrom his current position of vice
president for student
affairs in June after
32 . yea~ with the
university.

Carl E. Anderson, vice president for student affairs, will accept the Scott Goodnight Award
for Outstanding Dean from the
Natio11al Association of Student
Personnel Administrators toda(' in
NC\\' Orleans.
NASPA is a professional
orga11ization that only honors one
or two ad111inistrators per year
fron1 institution s across the
coun1ry .

Anderson. who has been a
111en1ber of the organizatio11 since
1959, described the award as ''the
highest'' gi,·e11 by NASPA.
''I consider it a great honor to
be recognized by my peers,"
Anderson said . ''It's beautiful
whe11 your \.\'Ork is appreciated,
a11d that is what this signifies.''
~ A11derson was selected over administrators in seven competing
regions, a ccording to Joan
Shul~311, execu1ive secretary of
NASPA .
She said over 5,000
adn1 inistrators and I, 100 institu1io 11 s are .members of 1he
organization .
According to Shulman, all
no111ina1io11s are 1nade by 1he peers
0 f !he adn1ini s1rator.

Each nominee is jud$ed on
seven specific areas, including sustained professional service in st11dent personnel work and innovalive respohse in meeting the
studen1 needs .
Eliza~th Nuss, executive direc1or of NASPA, has worked with
Anderson on many occasions and
said, ''Receivir1g this award says a
lot about the way Dr. Anderson
has invested in 1he institution, his
profession and the individual
students that he served ."
Beginning as head resident at
George W. Cook Hall in 1958.

Anderson has moved through the
ranks of the university.
During his 1enure, he has served as ~irector of student activities,
associate dean of students for administration and student life and
acting dean of students.
Anderson will be retiring from
his current position of vice president for student affairs in June
after 32 years with the university .
Anderson has been an active
member of NASPA. He has served on the executive council, board
of directors and. as a faculty
member 1n their leadership
inslirnte.
Ironically , Anderson said he accepted this award in 1970 in honor
of the late Dr . Armour J .
Blackburn , wh o died a week
before the annual conference.
Blackburn,
Anderson's
predecessor, was the dean of
s1udents at H oward from 194910
1970. He was responsible for hiring Anderson as head resident of
Cook Hall.
William Keene, dean for
residence life, who is also a
member of NASPA, said Anderson is ''very, very highly regarded'' nationally and internationally, in his profession because of his
leadership abilities .

By George Daniels
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Carl E. Anderson will be honored
for his service to Howord.

Trying new ways of soliciting
aluf!1ni and corporate support and
ge111ng a head start on planning are
what 1990-91 Homecoming Chairwoman Jan el Jones says will boost
the success of next year's celebration.
Jones and her newly selected staff
and coordinators have already held
their first meeting and have established some deadlines for the planning of
the events scheduled to take place
Oct. 12-20.
'' When things are planned it has a
great impact on participation levels,'~
Jones sa id . ''By May I, I want to
have a general outline of what's going to happen [during Homecoming
19901 ."
The committee will start off with
$8,937 .69, the amount left over from
the 1~ 89 Hom ecoming Steering
Com mi ttee .
Although the 1989 committee ended with. a surplus, it fell short in the
area of alumni contributions.
Phil Suggs, the pub1.ic relations
director for 1990, proposed a twopart plan to increase alumni involvement which 1s now being
implemented .
Suggs' plan calls fo r each of the individual school student councils to

Janel Jones
spearhead efforts to enlist alumni involvement through their support of
specific projects connected with the
schools from which they graduated.
Suggs also wants a fundraising
contest between regional alumni
associations and early notification of
homecoming events through alumni
publications.
''I feel that Howard University will
feel some impact from our efforts in
the short term,'' Suggs said. ''This is
a solid base that we're trying to
develop. We're apprc aching alumni
from more than ont: side.''
Jones plans to expand the committee's effort to solicit corporate sponsors hip to include small, black

see Jones, page 9
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Lindo Howkins coordinates on-campus visits for the Mecca.
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Calling all recrui(s
Howard uses on and off-campus methods
to set.I the university to prospective students
8) Duane Co"ert
tt illtop Staff R c.-porter

•
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do no1 have to sell Howard because
Howard sells itself.''
1
Despite concerns about crime,
f 'o r ma11y prospecti\'C Howard · financial aid and housing, she said,
student s, atn bitions of be11oming a . ''A lot of students are surprised when
part of the Ho\\'ard family are direct- they come and visit . They come ex1)' rel ate(' to the effort s of Howard pecting to see a run -down college in
U11i\·ersit):'s recruitment office.
the ghetto .' '
Ac:cording to Tawana Offer, who
She said there are also, sometimes,
ha!I bee n the coordinator of off- • concerns about the fact that Howard
ca111pl1 S vi sit s for four and a ·half · is not physically closed. off from the
)'ears, the Office of Recruitment has ' commun it y.
existed on Howard 's cam-pu s for ap·rl She and the student ambassado rs
pro.ximately 15 years.
.
express to visi tors that, ''We
She added that, for many high {froward) take pride in extending
school stµdent s, the office is often the oprselves to the communjty. We let
first co11tact they have with Howard / ttie people know that a lot of t-he
U11i \·crsit y. t
crime does not affect the Howard
rh ro ugh coordinating the basic students."
fu11c1ions of tl1e office, which are on_According to Hawkins, nearly
campu s and off-campus recruitment, 7 ,000 students visit each year. Three
Offer and Linda Hawkins, coor- thousand of those visits occur during
di nalor of o n-campus vi sit s, are the ; March and April, which, according
backbone o f the recruitment process. to Hawkins is when most schools
Howe\'Cr , volunteer student am- h ~e their spring breaks.
bassadors, faculty members and
~ hough the school receives visitors
HO\\'ard alumni from all over the na- on a daily basis, 90J>ercent come on
tion arc intricately involved in the Fridays so they can mak e the visit a
r..Ccruitment process.
three-day weekend, Hawkins said.
111 co mparing off-campu-s recruit ' 'The purpose of a visit," Hawkins
111 er1t 10 o n-ca1npus recruitment, said, ''is to provide insight into what
Hawkin s said thai, in a way, on- Howard University is all about."
campu s rec ruiti11g is easier because
According to Hawkins, usually
' ' tt1c parent s and students come to parents and students, or high school
me ."
~
studc11t groups, make up the majori ' ' \~.' l1c11 a person comes here and ty of visitors, but she has had visits
!ICCS Howard , their view of Howard from special education st udents and
is either enhanced, or tl1ey are turned away. " she said. ''We feel that we see Recruiters, page 9

Magazine

~aid

continued from page I
.
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the black comn1unity is stupid," he
said .
Regarclie was scheduled to receiYe
a VIP .a ward from the School of
Government and Business Administration Alumni Association-of
George Washington UniYersity.
After an outcry from the Black
Peop l e~ s Union at GWU, the award
wa!I repealed.
Because of the contr oversial issues,
Mark Chichester said he advised
GWU Preside nt Stephen Trachtenburg to reconsider giving Regardie
the award .
Cl1iche5ter ad ·.1 sed 1hat if he did
not rcco11s1dcr h could be possibly
faced with a prt .est.
Brian Kelley, editor of Regardie's,

that black students were getting
a one-sided view of the controversy.
''Don't judge us by our mistakes
in the past. We are working to avoid
somet hing like this from happening
again," he said.
ACcordiOg to Reiaid1e , articles will
be reviewed f110re closely before they
are printed, and additional blacks will
be hired by the mag~ine.
~any. s.tudents had not changed
their op1n1on about Regardie's after
listening to the address.
Kevin Turner, a 1985 Howard
alui:nnuS, said, ''I t~ought basically
he sugar-coated the issues and it still
came out racist.''
Phillip Bradley of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee said, ''That was not a public
apology. A public apology is not one
of try.ng !O brush folks off and evade
ques~on1ng. A public apology is •J
confes~. I repent and I will make improvements.' ''
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C,o mmunity responds
to recent vandalism
-

D. C. s Divine Universal Brotherhood looks
to residents to help restore anti-drug mobiles

'

By Sherri Milner
Hilltop Staff Reporter

In what one D.C. police officer
called an act of ''pure malicious
mayhem,'' both anti-drug mobiles
belonging to the D.C.-based Divine
Universal Brotherhood were rans~k 
ed and vandalized last week as 1-hey
sat ' parked in a lot on the city's
Southeast side.
''There has been tremendous comn1unity suppor1, " said DUB leader
Yeriel Ben Yehuda. '' lndividi;ials
have come out and said they would '
help us finan cially to get the va 11s
back on the road .
.
''Also, there have been recent in dications that the D.C. governmenl
is prepared to make a substantial contribution.''
/
DUB is a ocal non-religious,
volunteer organiza1ion that focu ses
on anti-drug education, motivational
counselin}: _ and job referrals for
fo rmer inrriates of the O.C. Depa rt menl of Correc1ions.
The liming of the a1tack s was
crucial, said DUB spokesman Geoff
Napper. ''Every year , beginning in
the spring'we begin our mobile anti drug efforts whi ch proceed uni ii the
\veather makes it un safe to continue," he said.

''However, JUSt taking a casual
glance at the varis will let you know
that we are not going to be able to get
out in the streets as w·e \vould like .
We are going to lose so·me cr!tical
time. There's no question al;.>out
1hat. ''
·
The attacks, \vhich caused an
esWfnated $14,000 worth of damage,
· 1nay have sidelined the vans but not
the Bro1herhood, Napper said. ''It is

viOlence such as this which has m(\de
many other individuals and organizati 6ns to succumb," he said.
''However, for the Brotherhood,

1his is verification that we are doing
somet hing right. \Ve see thi.s not as
an obstacle nor as a set-back, but as
a challe11-ge to the seriousness of our
relentless a nti -drug effort ."
The an1 i-drl1g 111obile project ,
which started i11 1988, consists of 1wo
buses 1hat travel 1l1roughout the
District providi11g drug education.
counseling, and referrals to the city's
res ident s at no cos t . fi\'e volunteers
ride i11 the vans on each excursion.
Since the inception of the mobi le
, units, they have evolved into a literal
'' hot-line on wheels," contends Napper. They provide info rma1i on and
linkage to n1any area drug and
alcohol abuse assis1ance programs.
'')Vith the ''ehicles out of commis-

pho1o courtesy of Divine Uni versal Broth erhood

DUB officials expect to be on the road soon, with community financial help.

Divine Universal Brotherhood mobiles before vandalism.

sion 1t1ere' will be serious gaps in the
ci1y's anti-drug efforts until we can
gel them back on the road," Napper
added .
Tl1e anti-drug mobiles are operated
by an all-vo lunteer staff of trained
addi ction counselors, and the entire
1
effort is financed by DU!l membership co ntribution s and private
donations .

The residents of this city mus11ot
let a heinous crime such as this go by
unchallenged. It 's going to be up to
''To date, no federal nor local
government agency has provided us
with grant monies Or substantial contributions," said Napper. ''So right
now we are calling on the help of
those (on whom] our services have
had the greatest impact.

Napper ·s aid he is · confident that
the people to get these vehicles bac k
with community assistance the vans
on the road .''
will be on the road within a few
According to DUB figures, more
weeks.
, than _200,000 area residents have
''The war against drugs must be
benefited from the message of the
won, and for there to be any chance
anti-drug program. ''Actually, the
of victory, now more than ever, the
number far exceeds 200,000, ''
people of this community . . .
Yehuda said. ''We didn't begin
must unite and mobilize and support
documentation until six months after
that which has proven most effec1ive
the vehicle was on the road ."
in the fight . "

<

Senate agrees with D.C. law allowing homosexuals to serve as Big Brothers
By Robin Jones
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Should a homosexual be allowed to
serve as a ''role model, mentor or
companion to a minor?' '
According to the majority of th e
U.S. Senate, the answer is yes.
Earlier this month, the Senate
repudiated Sen . \Villiam L . Arm strong's attempt to override a Distric1
law which upheld the right of
homosex'uals to serve in Big Brother
programs.
· Armstrong ,
a
Colorado
Republican, proposed an amendmen1
on March I that would enable
District o·rganizations to forbid
homosexuals from wcu;king with

.

pie lime to devote to the project, the had to be put through . The Senate
student is accepted, she said.
deserves a lot of gratitude, credit and
In November 1989, the Big thanks ."
Brothers of 1he National Capi1al
Area alterecl it ~ policy of
automatical ly rejecting gay men after
being publicly accused of discrimina"t
tion based on sexual preference.
The new policy went into effect last
December, bu1 1he organization has
not had the chance to judge the
results as of yet because o f a four mon1h application process, said
Desiree Griffin-Moore, executive
director .
'' The U .S. Senate acted sensibly,"
said Franklin Kameny, Gay lnforma- .
•
•
tion and Assistance employee . ''II is
- L. Goodma•
unfortunate that !he amendmen1 even·

minors, but the Senate declined the
teviSion, not wanting to interfere in
a legal se1tlement that already allowed gay men 10 volunteer in D .C. Big
Brothers programs.
The Big Brother/ Big Sister program on H oward University's cam pus does not inql1ire about a11 a ppl icant's sexual preference or sexual
orientation, so bias does not interpose with 1he application process,
said Sherri John so n, director of the
campus progran1.
_,
'' People who are warm , op~n.
have time to give, and J-,ave a sense
of community are the people who
usually apply ," she said.
As long as the ~ tuden1' s grades are
high enough a11dl he or she has am -

'

''A child's sexual
orientation is determined before birth,
so there is no real impact on the child
from,, the homosexu_a.1
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Howto Avoid Errors in Completing
the 1990-91 Financial Aid Form (FAF')
Tht I- ·\ I "'Ill Ile: >tJnncd h\ m J1:h1nc Jnd then proct \<.ed h\ ..:1impu1er J"hc: I·.., F mus1 tx nea!ll' .ind JCCU ra1e l) comple!~
l.is1cd txlo"' Jrc o;ome iu11-ge~t1on> !1'r a•o1d1ng crfl'f\ rnJiic ll\ ,1uJcnl> ,.nd parents ,. hen complct1ng tht FAlfhnt t'rr (lf~ dell\ lht' p10«'l.<,Jn2 of a 't ude111 ·~ f\F,
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Concerned with the congestion and
parking problems in Adams Morgan,
bl1siness owners and residents are trying to persuade District of Columbia
officia ls 10 support their Ideas for
solutions.
Ad visory Neighborhood Council
!A's transportation and parking
co n1mittee mel Wednesday at the
ANC office, 2407 l 81h St., N.W . to
di sc uss the possibili1y of estab lishing
a mini-bus rou1e from the Woodley
Park Metro station to shops and
restaurants in Adams Morgan, said
ANC chairman Ted Miller .
And business owners are trying to
pressure city officials to construct an
parking lot beneath the tennis cour1s
across from the Kilimanjaro
11ightclub at 17th and California
s1ree1s: according 10 Miller .
''People are going to always come
10 Adams Morgan,'' said Trina Harri s, a junior from Miami, Fla. Harris lives in Merid ian Hil l Hall and frequen1ly shops in the Adams Morgan
area.
' 'There are so many different kinds
of s1o res and restaurants 1hat I don't
think 1he cro,vds will keep anybody
away. That just shows how popu lar
the place is and draws more people,"
she said .

Nancy, a manager at the Up
Against the Wall apparel store who
asked thal her last name not be used, said that Harris may have a poin1.
'' A lot of our customers just
double-park,' ' she said. ''They don't
1
care if they get a ticket."
Her shop on 18th St reet employs
seven Howard University students .
Nancy said the parking problem
has not hurt her business, but it has
affected her personal life.
'' I live two blocks down and
somet imes ~ will not move my car
because I know I would never get a
spot.
>

''Jn the last I 0 years
people and apartments have doubled,
but parking has re,,
mained the same.
•

- So lciman Askarinm

'
'' If l get home after 11 or 12 at
night I might as well forget trying 10
get a parking space . Sometimes 1
drive around for 45 minutes before
I get a· spot . ''

l(X)(J

Prof. Marie Lynn Sephocle of
Howard's Germanic studies departmenl visits the Adam s Morgan area .
frequently .
She said public parki11g should be
constructed because 1he parking offi cials are very strict and consistent
wi1h issuing tickets for violations.
Solciman Askarinm, owner of the
Spaghetti Gardens restaurant on 18th
Street, said the government should
srop making money from the tickets
and start building public parki11g lots.
'

''The area is growing," he said .
' ' In the last 10 years people and..
apar1men1s have doubled, but parking has remained the same. The end
result is that a lot of businesses are
folding.
Tony Crosby, manager of Kemp
Mill Records on 18th Street, said ,
''Our customers dduble- park, run in
and tell us what tape they want and
then move their car. There are
definitely more people here than
there are parking spaces avai lable."
With Spaghetti Gardens and oth~r
restaurants, customers can not run 1n
and out quickly to make a purchase,
Askarinm said .
' ' They have to stay inside for a
longer period of lime , 1herefore they
cannot double-park {like they do near
Up Again s1 the Wall and Kemp
Mill] ."
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''The parents need to be informed
prior to consenting that there are
homsexuals within the program and
there is a possibility that their child
will come in contact with them," she
said. • •
~

•

DO~'T 1.1St check marks 1n lht ans"'er bo~cs

16.

Rosa Tiapp-Dali, Ph.D . , a professor in early childhood develo pment at Howard University said that
as long as parents are notified that
1he mentor is a homosexual, and they
give their approval, she agrees with rallowing them to serve.

'
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if a child is born gay, then that
homosexual Big Brother cou ld serve
as an excellent role model.''

Possible parking solutions offered
for Adams Morgan shopping district

BULLETIN

VIEW ·coJflLETING THE FAF. (1990/ 91) A 20 MIHUTE VIDEO
SHOWING COHTINUOUS LY FROM 9:00 A. M. - 4: 00 P.M. IN THE
RECEPTION AREA FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 117 IN THE

Other gay activist organizations
shared similar viewpoints. They felt
strongly that a homosexual individual
is just as qualified to be a Big Brother
as is a heterosexual.
''Gays love children also," said
Mrs . L. ·Goodman, member of
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gay Men . ''They are able to give time
and money to the organiza1ion. It
would be a shame not to use this
resource.''
Most critics fear the potential influence such mentors would have on
children exposed to alternative
lifestyles at a very early age .
''A child's sexual orientation is
dctennined before birth, so there is
no real impact on the child fro,rp. th~
homosexual,'' Goodman said. ''But

I,

>
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Trinidadian needs kidney donor
· By Shannon Garnett
Hilltop Staff Reporter

' •·,

•

••

''

•

~

•

photo courtesy of V1hne Sana:arey '

Troditionol roles for African women moy be replaced with the help of black women in America.
'

'

Symposium educates students
Second annual program highlights women in today's Africa
8)' Carla James

Cholie, who teaches children's
lheatre in Howard's Co llege of
Fine Arts, directed scenes which
look on a se nse of u11ivcrsalism .
''It \Vas very dran1a1ic . I only
wish tha1 other peopl~ could have
wi111essed what took place.''
Sangarey said .
Barbara Glover, director of the

H1lt1op Slaff Repo rlt"r

Ho\vard Uni\•ersi1y, the Universi ty of the Distric1 of Columbia
a11d Mount Vernon College he:lped
10
internationali ze the black
c:xper1e11ce.
The second annual sy mposium
addressing \VOmen i11 today's
Africa \vas sponsored by various ,
orga11i zatio11s inctuding 1he lnter11atio11al Counci l of African
· .Wo r11en, the Trans -C ultural
Mo 11i cor news paper a11d the
Overseas Developmen1 Network .
Yah11e Sangarey, coordinator of
the day Jong event, said lhe 1ur11ou1 \\'as phenomenal.

Afric.a Study Group in Ne'v York ,
talked about her progran1.
The Study Group travel s with

her 10 diffi-rcnt counti'ies in Africa

\\•ith the objective of \~ar11ing their
c ulture and teaching ·' Africans
con1pu1er skil ls. The group travels

for less than $2,000 and only include$ student s between the ages

ot' 11and19.
The afternoon sessions involv-

ed three main workshops: how to
. produce your own newspaper for
in1erna1iona l unders1anding, how 1
to get a three-month internship in
Africa and how to work with the
United Nations in the development of economical ly unsound
countries.
''The , symposium was an over\vhelming success. I was surprised
at the amount of young people in
attendance," said William Stokes,
director of International Relations
and
Awareness
Study
Series/Social Cu ltural Development services.

•

''The symposium
was an overwhelm·
ing success. I was
surprised at the
young
amount of
•
people In atte·n·
dance.''

Overseas Network looks
forward to chapter at HU
By Carlon Kirton
Hilltop Starr Reporter
•

4

'

- William Stokes

.

.

1-he S)' mpos1um included
\vork '> hops. dramatic . Presen1a1ions, pa11el discussions, ~ video
sho \\·ings as well as official
con.fe rences.
''The symposium was very success ful . Close la 300 people
responded to our invitatio n . I was
ver)· pleased , " she said .
The symposium was held at 1he
\Vorld.:.Bank auditorium on March
8. Students from various universiti es and high schools such as
Wilson High School, Multiculture
High School and Balon High
School partici pated.
Andrew Ri ce, represented
United Nations for' the United
States, welcomed the sl.Udent s.
···1·he UN's much more than the
di scussi on of major powers . It is 1
people being mobilized in the
co urse of understanding. We
\vholchear1edly welcome participation of s1udents in the United Nation s' or8a11izations," he said.
Aft er the welcome , 1he Color
Me Human UN Players and ar ,
1is1ic director Kesley Cholie perfor n1 ed a dramatic presen1atio11 .
0

Raising awareness on campuses by providing opportunitics for iStl&dents to am effectively in addressing Third
World development is the
Primary goal of the overseas
Development Network, a particfpant in the Second Annual
International Women's Day.
According to· Lucy Perkins,

a member of the ODN board of
directors, all it takes to be a
part of the programs offered by
ODN is a commitment to the

issues.

''I became involved with

ODN because it was something
I really did believe in,'' Perkins

said.
She said the person who is
committed would be involved
in community service, start an

will be sent to assist in &Jllfti
the chapter on the wa7, Ille
said.
Perkins uraed student& to
take advantqe of the oppot·
tunities beiq off.,... .ltJ Che
01>N in ta•i•t&+'ttal,blil*lp''I
by sharina Ideas and ID·

A 19-year-old Trinity College student in Trinidad, has been diagnosed with two failing kidneys and is in
desparate need of a kidney
transplant,
Last semester, Marlon Reeves was
able to take and pass his final exams
and had plans tO transfer to a
business school. However, this
semester he is unable to attend
school.
According 10 his aunt, Merlyn
Williams, an aide at the Washington
Hospital Center in D.C., ''He's on
the dialysis machine three days a
week.''
In August of 1989, Reeves was
diagnosed with chronic renal failure
anj:i was immediately admitted to the
Port of Spain Hospital in Trinidad.
According to Retha Felton, patient
care coordinator for acute and
chronic hemodialysis at Howard
University Hospital, chronic renal
failure is a condition when the
kidneys are not functioning enough
to sustain life .
Acute renal failure is usually reversible, but chronic failure , is not,
Felton said.
Because of the failure of both
kidneys, Reeves has been in need of
a transplant since his diagnosis .
There is a kidney available for
Reeves . His father has been tested
and is able .co donate one of his
kidneys to his son.

Acco rding to Williams, however,
there is sti ll a search going on to find
a donor closer to Reeves' age.
''His father was tested and is able
to give (Reeves) one of his kidneys.
The problem is that we wanted to get
Marlon a kidney from a peer and to
see if one of the 1hospi1als in 1he
United States could do [the
transplant),'' Williams said.
Because the hospitals in Trinidad
are not equipped to perform a kidney
transplant, Reeves' family is trying to
find a hospital in the United States
to aid him .
''The hospital in Trinidad doesn't
have anything because ihe country is
poor . Sometimes when he (Reeves]
needs medicine, we have to buy it
here and mail it to him ," Williarns
said.
''Trinidad doesn'1 have the
facilities {to perform a kidney
transplant). It is a country that used
to be rich, but now they don'1 have
anything," she said.
Williams, a District resident, has
been calling area hospitals in search
of help for her nephew.

given out because the figures vary too
much.
Curtis Yeager, a transplant coordinator at Howard University
Hosp ital, said for a living relative
donor, the average cost of a
1ransplant is approximately $25,000
to $28,000 excluding the hospital stay
and medicine .
The success rate concernin$ the
body accepting a transplanted kidney
~rom a living relative donor is approximately 95 percent .
''We don't lose patients, we lose
kidneys . It's been years since we've
lost a transplant patient," Yeager
said.
However, !he family is trying to
raise the mooey and is now seeking
outside help in their effort.
Williams said she is looking to
Howard University to possibly get
together fundraisers to help raise
money ''to bring Marlon here or
somewhere in the the United States''
where there are good facilities to
enhance his chances for a successful
transplant.
•
...

''The doctors at the \Vashington
Hospital Center said they would do
the transplant for free, but the
hospital board said (the family)
would have to pay for the equipment .
{The hospital board) wanted about
$40,000 just tq use the facilities ,"
Williams said .
According to an official at the
Washington H ospital Center,
transplant estimates could not be

But according to Williams, the
trari_Jplanl will have to take place
soot'I because Reeves is not doing
well.
''He can't wait long because' right
now he' s suffering from high blood
pressure and he had a low blood
coun1 las1 Friday," Williams said.
Williams has learned from Reeves'
doctors 1ha1 a low blood coun1 could
cause Reeves to hftve a heart attack.
•

HU faculty member
prepares to meet
Lesotho's king
•
•

Dr. Taft Broome, chairman of
the University Senate has scheduled a meeting, with the king of
Lesotho, Moshoe Shoe II, for early April. He first me! with the king
in 1989.
The professor will encourage
African countries, specifica\ly
Lesotho, to take advantage of
African students who have been
educated abroad.
At this meeting, the two will
primarily discuss the use of black
engineers in the country.

"'1llUll'Dm in att:dres•••if 1Giid

'

.

pholo b)· ll'11ul Woodrurr

Dr. Toft Broome, left, ond Qr. Franklyn Jenifer ot a recent reception.
'
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action.

ODN chapter on his campus, or
taking a specificrourses such as

a language skill that would
equip him for work in another
country.

It is io:wortant for Howard

students~: as well to work

together , to affect global
welfare, Perkins said. She also
encourages concerned students
to start a -Chapter at Howard.

To start a chapt<r, the ODN

handbook will be made
available to students on request
and an outreach coordin~tor
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•
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Africare ,provides Rwanda with goats
''The African-American church is
Hy Shannon Garnett
mon ths la1cr , will prov ide goats for a big part of that. We match churHil ltop Staff Reporter
the next 30 fami lies, according to an ches wit~ villages in Africa," Foot
1-fricare report .
said.
The Nasho Goat Production proA local church, Mt . Carmel BapThe Republi c of ~ wanda, located
j~ct, initialed by Africare, will giver in Centra l Africa, is a small cou ntry
tist Church, located in Northwest
goatsl 0 11 crc:dit to 30 families in the approximately the size of Maryland Washington, has approved the Nasho
Repub,lic of R \Vanda to increase goat with an area of about 26,000 square Goat Production project of the
produt.:tion .
kilometers. The populat\on is 1now 6 Republic o~ Rwanda as one of their
Melvin P . .. oot, director of consti- million and increases at a yearly rate projects for J990.
tuency development at Africare, said of at leas! 3.6 percent .
'' Mount Carmel was one of the
thal the project will be providing in first churches to get seriously involvcome for families who wish to sell ex,
ed in Africare . Moun! Carmel is one
cess goats, protein for those who eat
of the pioneer churches involved in
goat meat and fertilizer to all the
the development," according to
families who keep goats .
Foot.
Africare is ''a non-profit organizaMount Carmel has committed
tion that works to improve the quaJi ...
itself to provide the needed amount
ty of .life in r-tiral Africa .
of $8,534 to Africare, according to
Africare focuses on four major
Daisy L.M . Alsop, coordinator of the
areas which art: food production,
_project at the church.
developing waler resources, restoring
''We have accepted the project for
the environment and improving
the amount of money Africare is askhealth care," ,foot said . ·
ing for," she saiCI.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc ..
Africare will use this program to
Alpha Chapter has been 1he only
e11courage people to build ,houses,
Howard orgarlization to significan!,plant fields and build small animal
ly participate in Africare by funding
Ninety-five percent of the popula- shelters for their goats.
a vegetable garden projeCt in Nigeria tion is rural . The average size of a
With the project, there is also an
last year and this-y~ar, Foot said.
Rwandan farm is two acres on which opportunity 10 teach the Rwandans
For the Nasho Goat Production the farmer must support an average some im.proved management pracproject, Africare will provide the in- fami1) of six .
tices including feeding, health care
itial funding of the goats for the first
Africare needs $8,534 to buy the and breeding practices. ''We want to
three months .
goats a11d administer the project see Africa blossom," Foot said.
Within the three months . of tl1rough the first three months. ''[\Ve
Africare participates in more than
Africare's involvement with the pro- are lr~ing] to get African-American 300 projects dealing with vegetable
ject, 30 families will be raising goats institu1ions and organizations to sup- gardents, water wells, constructing
and the group of kids, born 15 port development in Afriea ."
schools and health care .

Africare
needs
$8,534 to buy the
goats and administer
the project through
the first three
months.
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Mortality
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Environmental regard high on campuses
By' Esther Pierre
Hilltop Staff Reportcr

Although many college students
have been labeled as apathetic, a new
opinion survey by the National
\Vildlife Federation (NWF) stiows
that as many as 95 percent are deeply concerned about the environnient.
The survey, based on the responses
of 500 undergraduates, revealed that
students believe the recycling of
newspapers, glasses and cans should

be required by law.

' ,

Morever . many feel they Should

take their envii:_onmental concerns into the voting bboth.

'

''College students are expresstng a
deep concern for the environment
and the overwhelming majority are
clearly willing to do something ab9ut
it," said Jay D. Hair, NWF
President.
The survey also measured students'
awareness and concern for environmental issues and sought• -to
determine to whom they looked to 10
solve the growing list of environmental ills.
A simple way to resolve the abuse
of the environment is to save energy,
said Step~nie Skalar, NWF vice
president of public affairs.
''Use energy efficient shower
heads,
drive
fuel
efficient
automobiles, and turn off lights when
they're not in use. If everybody did
it we Would. see immediate resultS',"
she added.
,
The survey also suggested that ~5
percent of colleges students believe
that congress should pass tougher
laws to protect the environment, and
94 percent are willing to pay more for

•

products that are environmentally
safe.
The wa'Ste reduction problem is being battled by NWF programs such
as Cool It!, a project challenging college st udents to organize programs on
tl1eir campuses that will help solve the
global warming problem.
Over the pas\ few years, society has
become more concerned about the
environment and students believe ''all
of us'' have to take the responsibility.
Ska la r said students have
discovered environmental careers
because of the increased interest and
attitude change concerning the environment. · She also feels the next
generation of money-makers will
come from this field.

''College students are
expressing a deep
concern jor the envi romen t and. the
overwhelming majority are clearly w_ill- ·
ing. to do something
about it.''
-Ja}· D. Hair

The 20th anniversary of National
Wildlife Week starts -April 22. This
year's theme is Earthday EverydayYou Can Make A Difference.

Tomain•J. ''but Howard has made
my education possible, by having low
tuition ·prices .''
continued from page 1
Sophomore Sharndell Branch said
she thinks Howard is worth the Cost.
According to Howard's university
''Por the name Howard has, I
institutional research department, would rather take the $400 increase
Howard tuition has only increased as opposed to the $200 increase at
$3,000 in the last 10 years. In 1978, other prestigious universities,' ' she
Ho"'ard's tuition was $1,550. In the said .
pas1 year George \Vashington had a
$2,000 increase.
Howard students have mixed ideas
''I think that the money is
about how the university compares to mismanaged. I don't know what the
other institiutions.
additional money is going to be used
''As an independent student, I for. From what I · understand,
could not afford to attend George Howard is one of the richest black
Washington, ''said sophomore Tine $Chools.

Increase
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As the 1990s begin, the disparity in
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Vo. Beach offered o relaxing getaway for some students in 1988.

Spring break o ers
diversity to students
i·

Traci Hughes
and Meredith D. Warren
8}'

Hilltop Staff Reporters

Spring break is a time when college s1udents forget about their exams and homework an~ kick up
their heels for a little taste of rest
and relaxation.
During these IO days in the .
spring semester, st ud en ts are
found toting suitcases to many diffe rent regions o~the country, as
well as some of the more popular
tourist spots outside of the United
States.
Moreover, othe.r Howard
students are not venturing far
fr.om the District for many
reasons.
Miata Clopton, a junior consumer studies major, and Bill Archey, a junior zoology major, are
traveling to Virginia Beach~ Va . ,
to stay with her relatives .
''Airline prices are too high
these days on a college student's
budget," Clopton said. '' It is
easier to stay within the area of the
college.''
Junior marketing major Rodney
Watkins said his sp ring ·break will
be half business and half pleasure.

t""- ICI!""'_,..;:, :•"":"\l""-°""''".,,.;c;;i:1,,.._
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'' I'll be working for the week.
I'm flying to visit my sister at
Tu skegee," Watkins said.
Many of the ''hot spots'' other
Howard students enjoy are Bermuda and Jamaica.
This season, however, not many
students are taking advantag~ of
the sandy beaches of the tropical
islands because prices are too
expensive.
Meanwhile, Florida's. Daytona
Beach is a popular spring break
getaway this time of year on the
mainland.
Student Travel Ser\Olces are of·
fering a trip to Dayton~ ~each for
$159 round trip. The 1.r1p 1s offe~ed
for seven days and nights an~ includes hotel stay. Transportation,
however is not included.
LaShawn Travick, a cami;>US
marketing
representative
from H oward, says that 20
students will be traveling to
l)aytona Beach for spring break.
Other trips offered through the
Student Travel Services are round
trips to Jamaica for $449 that includes transporation and hotel for
seven nights.
A round trip fair to Cancun
or Alcapulco is $459. The price

also includes hotel and transportation ror seven nights.
Travick says that although other
packages are offered by the service, the response to Daytona
Beach has been the greatest.
''The day after I put the posters
up, I got so many phone calls from
people asking about the trip,''
Travick said. ''Daytona Beach is
the spring break place,'' she
added.
Travick added that there are
about eight students traveling to
Jamaica, and one or two traveling
to Cancun or Acapulco.
The student representative has
the choice of getting monetary
compensation or taking a free trip.
'' I get one free trip for every IO
trips sold, or I can get paid nine
percent of each trip sold," said
Travick, a Daytona, Fla. native.
Whitney Fisher, a sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts, is going on the Daytona Beach vacation for the first time.
'' I hope the hotels are nice.
Disneyland is not far away, so I
might rent a car and go there.
Hopefully, I'll catch some sun, be
social and meet people," Fisher
said.
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The New Sexual Revolution
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Tal~ing a Hord Looi~ at Love in the 90 s
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Applications can be picked up from the Of
• flee of Student Activities, 117 Blackburn,
I between the hours of 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. Ap- plications will be available from April 3-14.
~
.
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~

would like td thank all of our supporte1·s
in this year's election and announce that
we a1·e-now accepting applications for the
f ollowi11g position:Y.:
Financial Advisor
Programs Director
Community Action 'Network Director
Public Relations Director
Student Concerns & Grievances Director
Entrepreneurship Director
Executive Secretar)'
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Ras Baraka
Vice-President

.

thC mortality rates of white and
African-American infants today are
the widest since figures were first
gathered
in
1940 .
The United States has fallen to
20th place among the developed nations of the world, with a death rate
of 10. I deaths per 1.000 live births.
This information, gathered in a
study conducted by the National
Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality (created by Congress three years
ago), was released last week.
According to the study, ''These
trends provide a strong indicator that
infant mortality will worsen in the
years ahead, especially as more communities feel theempact of increased
poverty among children, drugs, and
fewer health-care providers serving
high-risk families.''
In cities such as Washington,
D.C., which exp_J::riences 19.3 deaths
per 1,000 live '-births, the figures
reveal that the numbers of children
dying rival those of Third World nations and countries involved in war.
The infant mortality rate-the rate
at wtiich children in the first year of
life die-is compiled using international, state and local figures on infant deaths . It also examines such
trends as low birth weight of new
horns .
In the United States, 105 children
die each day . Roughly 39t000 of tlie
3.8 million babies in this nation die
before they are a year old, according
to the figures of the st ud y.
The United States a higher infant
mortality rate than Spain, East Germany, Ireland and 16 other nations: "
The study provides a clear chart
measuring the decline in medical care
provided to African-Americans trapped in the nation's expanding
economic underclass during the
1950s.
'60s
and
'70s.
The study revealed that AfricanAmerican babies today are more than
twice as likely as thCir white counterparts to die, three times ~ Jikely to
be born at less than three and one ~'
fourth pouods.
l
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H.U.S.A.
April Silver
President

1990s
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Dr. James Baughman

Blackburn Center
Room 148/150

President

Howard U11iversi l Y

Unification Church
of America
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Morgan stands for equality
This week students at Morgan State University in Baltimore ended a weeklong protest
which included a takeover of their administration building and a boycott of classes. So
dedicated were the students that they did not
balk even when administrators threatened to
cancel their spring break.
Although they failed to win their central demand to win more funding for the school from
the State of Maryland, the students did win
some concessions including an administrative
agreement to address student security concerns, and meetings with Maryland Governor
William Donald Schaefer.
·
The students were also fighting for a number
of other issues familiar to our own campus
such as renovations to dormatories and
classroom buildings and more scholarships.
But all of their· concerns relate to the fundamental issue that the State of Maryland has
failed to provide their school with adequate
support relative to the predominantly white
universities in the public ,education system.
The recent protests on black college camuses.point to a fundamental question facing
lack students today1: .Will black colleges ever
Rve li'pt<Y the ideals Which we have for them?
The rationale for ~he existence of black colleges is that given the endemic racism and
cultural chauvinism present at most
predominantly white institutions of higher
learning, black colleges provide their students

l

with an atmosphere for
positive
self-development.
Black colleges are suppos~d 10 be places
where blacks can gain a sense of their identity
while they gain an education equal to that of
any American university. Although the
"separate but equal" doctrine was officially
rejected by the Supreme Court in 1954, it still
lives on in reality.
But Morgan State University students have
eloquently pointed out that separate has never
meant equal in American society, that
historically black colleges are also subject to
racism.
·
Black colleges have yet to gain the same
financial support, either from government
sources or private ones, that their white
counterparts have, for the most part, been accustomed to. This lack of support has resulted
in inferior physical facilities and educational
resources at our institutions.
.
Jn addition, as we at Howard know all too
well, black colleges have yet to provide their
students with a true knowledge and awareness
of our heritage and culture, Even a yeat after
our protest, we still Jack an African-American
studies curriculum that we can be proud .of.
So we commend the efforts of the Morgan
State students for their<:ontribution to the betterment of not only their school, but AfricanAmerican education as a whole. We offer our
support to them in their efforts to fulfill all
of their goals.

I

I

Hot and bothered
It's 89 degrees and it's still officially winter.
What in the world is going on here?
Usually · about this time of the year
Washington begins to thaw out from th;
winter freeze with temperatures rising into the
50s and 60s and the Yard filling with people
savoring the first tastes of warm weather.
But hold up, this is June weather. Records
which have been intact for decades have been
shattered by 15 degrees oranore. And it has
continued all week long, not just one· day.
Howard's Yard has been transformed into
little more than a giant week-long lawn party.
Although it has been fun, it is a shame that
some our more slothful students leave garbage
strewn from Douglass Hall to the Blackburn
Center. The next time you complain abou~ an
increase jn costs at Howard, think about the
resource;;; wasted on trash rerqoval.
. Although we are enjoying the weather to the
fullest-extent, wo:ihave to note lhat something
is amiss. This heat ~pell is unnatural.
The cause of all of' this may not be Mother
Nature, but man. It is theorized that a mounting process of environmental destruction
known as the ''Greenhouse Effect" has been
.gradually warming the Eanh's atmosphere for
most of the last century, with the process
rapidly accelerating in recent years.
Ac~r~ing to the Green1!ouse theory, global
wanrung ts the result.of an increase in the levels

- ~~t>.~\1
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Letters to the Editor
'
'

Distorted facts
,fold correctly
Dear Editor,
I was heartened to see Libi:ria men tioned in the Friday. March 9, 1990
edition of your widely Campus-read
newspaper.
However, I was disappointed in the
content of the article ''Continued
struggle in Liberia' ' by Amos M.

'
Sirleaf, a graduate
student in African
Studies.
M'y•disappointment stems from the

of carbon monoxide in the Earth's atmosphere. These gases retain heat which would
otherwise have escaped into outerspace.
This theory is supported by the fact that the
six hottest years globally in history have all occurred within the last decade. Apparently 1990
will be the hottest of all.
Twenty years ago this April, America
observed the first ever "Earth Day," in which
people around the country taught and learned about the problems of environmental
destruction'. Today, there are plans being made
for an Earth Day 1990 which will hopefully
rival Earth Day I 970 in impact and scope.
Efforts such as these should be supported
by all of us, because environmental destruction affects all people, be they black, white,
red, yellow or brown.
As African-Americans, it is a part of our
African heritage to manifest respect and love
for nature. For thousands of years, African
civjlizations have lived in harmony with
nature.
So as we enjoy the fine weather, the fine
bodies and the fine living during this winter
heatwave, we should also be cognizant that
there may be reasons for this which are not
good. We can even go so far as to use this as
.an occasion to heighten our awareness of and
dedication to the preservation of our

forset,. Hie Arabs introduced slavery
Mr. Sirieaf should know tft3~ there
into Africa . I could go on, but I hope are some of us Liberians who do not
the point is made.
want any ''Operation Just Cause''
On another note, author Sirleaf is for Liberia .
totally misinformed cibout the present
situation in Liberia. We are happy
Ezekiel Pajibo
when Liberia secures a niche in interDepartment of Zoology
national publications, but that is not
sufficient .
Accurate presentations of the facts
,
are more impOrtant than any amount
of coverage of what takes place in
Liberia or elsewhere in Africa .
Now what is the correct situation
in Liberia or better yet what is the
closest truth to what is happening in
Liberia.
,
Mr . Sir leaf alleges that about 200
village burned and that 500 persons
were killed . There is not a scintilla of Dear Editor,
If I had just a .dime for every
evidence to support these claims.
One needs not distort the informa- minute that I have s'at and waited for
tion to show that atrocities are being a program, meeting or just about any
committed. The highest count of function at Howard to" begin, my tuinoncombatant deaths thus far tion would be paid in full.
Yes, there have been incidents to
published are 100 (\.Vest Africa 22-28
January 1990). The m.o stly cited my shock and amazement where pro· grams have started on time .
figure is 500.
Numerous media accounts and in- However, these have been too few
ternational human rights organiza- and too far between.
The total disreSJ?:CCl for ''Father
tions have ,been monitoring the
situaton in Liberia and they have Time'' is further illustrated by the
spoken of only 2 towns having been fact that most of the clocks in
Douglas Hall are either not working
burned.
Interestingly, Mr. Sirleaf neVer or hours behind.
We are forming habits today that
mentioned the question of refugees .
The last count put the 01umber of we will carry with us tomorrow when
refugees fleeing Doe's atrocities ac we move bey6nd Howard University
about 190,000, with about 110,000 in into the ''real world."
What will we do when faced with
Guinea and about 80,000 in Cote
inflexible deadlines? How will we
d'Ivoire .
Lastly, I would like to say that the react when as African-Americans our
current Liberian crisis can only be behavior is closely scrutinized .ind the
resolved by Liberian themselves. Mr. slightest mistake counts against us?
Sirlears call to Mi-. Bush to ''rescue'' We, as a people,fcannot afford to be
Liberia in the same manner he did in late.
There are only 24 hours in the day
Panama is not only futile and illinformed; it is e'qually contemptuous to develop our potential, cultivate our
dre"ms and take advantage of every
of the Liberian people.
I wonder whether Mr. Sirleaf opportunity. We simply do not have
knows that Endara is now on a time to waste today because tomorhunger strike in a bid to have-the row is not guaranteed.
United States deliver the aid needed
Tracy L. Mcferrin
to repair the damage done to the
College of Liberal Arts
Panama economy.

followin~.

Mr . S1rleaf seems to suggest that
because Mr . Doe, the Liberian dictator, is so repressive and corrupt, the
regimes before Mr . Doe were
glorious. I beg differ .
Before Mr . Doe, Liberia was in the
throes
of
corruption
and
undemocratic practices. Mr . Doe is
only the worst case yet encountered.
The past is not entirely worth having
nostalgia about .
The graduate student went on to
infer that African scholars have no
right to be critical of AfricanAmerican leaders. I ask why not?
If African-American leaders are
held in embraces with the likes of
Mobutu Sese Sekou of Zaire, why
not be critical of them .
More importantly though, while
African- American or better yet,
Africans born in America have every
right to claim their heritage, they
stand corrected when their claims are
misinformed.
For example, When Africans born
in America decide to be called
Mohammed and think by so doing
they taking African names, they
should be told that Mohammed is not
an African name.
It is and Arab name. Lest we
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Patience is a virtue
but time is precious
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The Hilltop welcomes
your views on any public
issues.
We routinely condense
letters for space. We also
correct errors ofstyle, spell·
ing and punctuation.
We publish only
original, factual material
addressed to us.
We do not ,publish
pdi!try or open letters.
Faculty and ad·

'
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AVE A SAFE
D .R UG FREE
VACATIO

ministrators are encourag·
ed to write and share their
ideas and innovations.
letters, as well as com·
mentaries, must be typed
and signed, complete with
full address and telephone
number.

"The opinions expressed
on the Editorial Page of
The Hilltop do not
necessarily reflect the opinions ofHoWard Universi- .
ty. its /JdminisJration, the
Hilltop Board or the stu·
dent body."

Send to:
letters to the Editor
The Hilltop
2217 4th St. N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20059
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Commentary
Yasmin Razaq
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Don't rest now, the
ls a new age dawning in Souch Arrica or
are we merely being deceived by Frederick de
Klerk and his political jargon?
After the ban over the ANC and other p(O·
minent political parties, which represent the
majority of South Africans, was lifted, World
headlines proclaimed inevitable freedom for
South Africa.
Overshadowing there headlines was of
cour.se the proposed release of Nelson
Mandela at the age of 71 who has been imprisoned for 28 years.
Perhaps by waiting 26 years to release one
•of the world's most famous and controversial
political figures the white South African
government felt it would accomplish

something (Mandela as a faded memory).
However, this has proved to be quite the
opposite. Mandela's belief, pride and strength
have left a mark in the souls of black South
Africans and people · everywher~.
The last few months have shown significant
changes in worldwide politics with emphasis
in Eastern Europe. This combined with mounting pressure from outside influences has

strug~le

resulted in de Klerk being forced to change
some of his policies regarding political
restraints.
,
Since these changes, de Klerk is viewed in-1
ternationally in a more favorable light, but we
1

How many more lives
must be lost or ''ru,bb'er
necklaces'' set alight to
South Africa to be a free
land again?
·
must not become too comfortable because only action speaks louder than words .
'
There are some aspects to be further analysed such as; the reasons why Mandela's release
was delayed. They say it is for negotiational
purposes, but couldn't that be initiated after
his release? And are we so sure that the ANC
will enjoy the freedoms and rights available
to white counterparts in politics?

isn't over

To the rest of the world, looking at these
~h~~ges at fac~ ":alue is the easiest option, but
1t is more real1st1c to be skeptical about what
happens behind closed doors.
For every problem there is a solution • it ii
a 9uest1on as to whether the right knowledge
will be applied in this case. Everyone mull
contribute their effort, whether it ,is from
powerful economic sanctions or cducatina
ihemselves about the South Africa situation.
. · Sl_owly, but surely the end of apartheid is
1nev1t~ble,,but w~ll it be bloodless? How many
more 1nnotent Jives must be lost or ''rubber
necklaces'' set alight for South Africa to be
a free land again?
We dare ~o hope not many, but the impor·
tant factor 1s that qur brothers and sisters in
South Africa can·dare to hope with us . Only
when they begin" to feel at ease in their
homeland should ·we also feel at ease.
. But for now, perhaps the safest thing to do
is to tak_e de Klerk's wo~d.s with apinch of salt
and bel1evi: that the pol1t1cal chahges will one
day be sincere.
.
•

The writer is a student in the School of
Communications.
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Troy Goode

Tony Harmon
l
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African self-hatred
among our brothers
'

•

•

•
like any other human being. He is
no more guilty of political corrup·
tion than any of the other hundreds of politicians, both black
and white, who just so happened
tO not be targets of this particular
sting operation.
We, as African. Americans,
must open our eyes to the fact that
Barfy was caught because those
''the powers that be'' wanted him
caught, and all for purposes in·
finitely larger than Marion Barry
himself.
To make statements to 'the ef.
feet that Barry, our African
brother, is a philitndering,
demogogic junkie displays the obvious insensitivity that this particular author incubates in a
systematically deceived and
thoroughly brainwashed mind .
Statements such as these are
perfe<!t examples of the self.hatred
that has plagued our people
throughout the diaspora for more
than 600 years and 400 years here
in America.
It's this African self-h.itred that
can make one of our best African·

The arrest of Marion Barry was
the latest instance of prominent 1
leaders falling from the graces of
thC public. The '80s was a decade
I in which society's leaders became
mortals.
From Jim Bakker to Oliver
North, and now Mayor Marion
Barry. All of these national figures
were involved in scandals that pro·
ved to be detrimental to them in
some form.
Jim Bakker had millions of
believers and followers until his ·
rendezvous with Jessi~ Hahn was
uncovered . It was inevitable that
. Marion Barry would be caught
.. ' because of his shady . associates . ,
and suspicious actions .
Ho)Vever, in other cases they .
Ill fll'I
came as'shocking news. For exam·
pie, singer/ songwriter, Lionel
Richie's infidelities; movie star,
Rock HudSon's homosexuality; or
Maryland basketball all-American
Len Bias' cocaine use that took his
life .
American leaders fall victim to the
This wave of truth's unveiling,
scourge of drugs, alcohol and
touched even our esteemed former
President Ronald Reagan during
infidelity.
the Oliver North / contraband
It's this African self-hatred that
scandal.
has our brothers and sisters selling
Theresa McGhee, a physician's
and using the genocidal poison
that is smoked, sniffed, snorted,
assistant majot at HoY.1ard University said, ''The decline of our nashot and even sipped.
It's that African self.hatred that
tional figure reflects on the whole
nation . It makes us [the U.S.) look .
has the murder rate of
bad to foreign countries. Also,
Washington soaring above even
last year's heart-breaking numbers
society loses respeqt I for governand has made one.half of our
ment and in turh respect for
themselves.''
brothers either dead or in the neoslavery incarceration of this na·
The news of national figures involvement in scandals is nothing
ti9n's penal system by t~e time .
new to Americans . In the '60s,
they reach the age of 22.
former President Kennedy was
It is this African self-hatred that
said to have had .an affair with sexhas our people helplessly divided
and disempowered . And it is this
goddess, Marilyn Monroe .
Journalistic freedom was resame African self.hatred that
established when the Watergate
causes an educated young African·
Scandal and President Nixon's inAmerican to spend valuable time
volvement was uncovered . Some
writing an article that is both
degrading to our brother and
feel it hard to understand why
such prominent figures can allow
divisive to our people.
themselves to jeopardize their
careers.
Brent Johnson, a finance major
The writer is a history and JX)litical
at Howard University said,
.scie~ce major.
''Anyone in the public eye should

•

James R. Granger Ill

Christian philosophy: Not a good solution
\

Benz and gold chains are idolized.
The Song of Moses (Exodus
15:2·3) reads as follows:'' . . . The
Lord is my strength and my song,
and he is become my salyation, this
is my God, and I will praise him, my
. father's God, and I will exalt him .
The Lord is a man of war; the Lord
. h"IS name . . . . ..
IS
Since when is a man of war or a
drug dealer merciful or forgiving?
It is also important to note with
whom Moses was at war . Numbers
31 : 12·18 provides the following
answer: i ' • • • Then they brought
the captives (Midianites) and the
bounty and the spoil to Moses and to
Eleazer the priest, . .. Moses said
to them, . . . kill every male among
the little ones, and kill every woman
who has known man by lying with ,
him. But, all the the young girls who
have not known man by lying with,
keep ali..,·e for yourselves.
The Midianites that Moses was
.murdering and raping were black
people. Thus, Christianity glorifies

The ne~s of na·ti'!,n"!/;' cfigu.'resf•··: ;,,~ ~.'
vatvement in:sait1:...~;1
dais is nothing new
to Americans. In
the '60s, former
President Kennedy
was said to have
had an affair with
sex-goadess, ·
Marilyn Monroe.
When Mayor Marion Barry was
caught, he became just another CX·
ample, an example that shows us
no one is perfect. This
phenomenon of falling leaders has
taught us that no one is too big or
too perfect.
It has taught us that we all are
monals and shouldn't immortalize
our leaders.
..
Again wr: have learned that a
man's worth should only be
measured by the content of his
character and not by external titles
a11d drc;ssings .

Th i,' .

" the
, , e l'.'r1ter 1s a student 1n
School of Communications.

--___,,P--~:--

.

This senlester I have ob~erved my
professors and peers attempt to find
solutions for the rapid deterioration
of the black community i~ America .
Virtually all of the solutions I have
heard proceed from Christian
premises. These solutions will undoubtedly fail because the~ start with
false premises which always result in
a false policies.
For example, Genesis I :26-27
states: •'Then God said, 'Let us make
man in our own image, after our
l1"keness •... ..
So God created man in his own image and this means that GOO created
him, male and female . Why is God
plural? How can females have been
created when Eve isn't crdated until
Genesis 2:23?
Christian philosophy clearly begins
with some serious contradictions.
The worship of wealth and gang
warfare present in our streets is propagated by Christian ideals . Genesis
2:12 states•• . . . and the gold of'
the land is good .'' Today, Mercedes

dot their 'l's' and cross their 'T's.'
Their professional and public level
of behavior shoufd remain cons·
tant;''
Jennifer McKee, a psychology
major, went on to say, ''Leaders
who fall from grace cause mistrust
towa,rd the system. People becoIOI
hesiStant to put suppon behind rising leaders and when people don't
trust the system they can't be pro-ductive . ''

Perspectives

.'

'

Politi~al blunders

in today's society

1

Alas
. once again another
press cove rage of this tragedy,
brain-washed, bourgeois, uqaware
Barry has yet, without media
''Cosby Kid '' is allowed to voice
manipulation or Caucasian distor1ion, to be allowed that open and
their impotent, media.warped opiequal forum tb plead his case to
nion in The Hilltop .
It is fai{lY obvious 10 anyone 1 his people or this nation .
with even the sl ightest 'Cognizance
The fact that this African·
of what's going on in 11ot only this
American sibling of ours refuses to
city, ~ut the nation and the world,
listen 10 our embattled brother and
his sup'por1er.s is also a manifes1athat G. Y. a1enn, Who wro1e ,
tion of this insi diou s ethno·
'' Don·'t waste space on Mario11
Barry," ,in last week's Hilltop, is
debilitating disease .
just as much a victim of this opAs far as Barry creating a
pressive and manipulat ive society
frozen , mesmerized, immobile or
as our ailing brother Marion .
transfixed situ~tion in this city,
G lenn should be well-informed
For Glenn to say that our
that Marion Barry has been one of
brother~arion is a slap in the face
of those who have died for
the best African-American mayors
African-Americans shows the
that this nation has ever known .
• enormous power the government
It has been during the Barry era
·and the media have on the minds
that many of the black businesses,
of our people, in making one
churches, schools and opporAfrican turn so bitterly against his
tunities that exist today were
or her brother.
forged.
The most painful part of this
Washington, D . C. has an
display of bitterness is that our
Afr ican·American power base like
African sibling, who wrote this ar- • no other city in this nation .
ticle, is totally unaware .of the
Any stagnation or immobility
politically socialized sickness he ot
that ·exists in this city, is not due
she is inflicted with .
specifically to Barry' s in·
So inflicted with the disease of
competence as a leader, but due
ignorance and self-hatred is 1his
more to the woes of an underauthor that he or she has no idea
financed city in a battle with an
of the division the statement has
overfinanced national government
caused.
~
for the city's autonomy .
Nor ls he · aware that those
What Jesse Jackson, Marion
statements serve to undermine
Barry and Walter Fa:untroy were
what little unity we as a people ,
atteml?ting to do in the District of
here in Washington , D.C., have.
Columbia was to cultivate and
G. Y. Glenn claims to not liSten
co nsolidate the power base of
to the words of Barry or any of
black businesses, black clergy and
those who support him, but
the black masses /
without hearing both sides of the
Glenn, in
his or her
situation in an open and equal
disenlightened blindness, cann·o t
forum, how can G . Y. Glenn, or
harbor the concept of a profound·
ly historic ''New Columbia," a
anyone else, especially Marion
Barry 's black brothers and sisters, · st rong African-American 5Jst
formulate any type of unbiased ,
state.
intelligent or co mprehen sive posi But even if Glenn can't, the
tion on his guilt or innocence.
''powers that be'' can, so much so
Even •in this oppressive, unjust
that. they invested a cool 50 million
society we live in , ci tizens are · dq llars in the investigation and arallowed the opportunity to explain
rest of Marion Barry, and with it,
their case in an open and equal
the attempted detailment of all efforum .
forts at D.C. statehood.
What Glenn has no clue toward,
What has to be realized is. that
is that• fact that even with all of the
Marion Barry has weaknesses·. just

-

men who institute genocide. Today,
black males in this ''nation· under
God'' are dropping dead like' flies.
Some people might argue that
Moses was a black man. Yes. but
Amin and Savimbi also have a large
amount of melanin in their skin.
Melanin content is a poor criteria
for judging race. If you won't take

crime.. and skin bleaching present
among wealthy entertainers.
The only solution I see t.o our pro·
blem is to stop worshipping false
gods and start using the philosophy
of our ancestors .
Our ancestors (Egyptians) created
·a lasting and peaceful society. When
has a Christian society ever lasted a
thousand years or lived for hundreds
of years in peace?
I have obviously raised some
unanswered questions. Answers can
be found by reading, ''Adam, The
Altaic Ring" and "The Children of
the Sun,'' or any other book by the
author, or the numerous works
referenced by the author .
In conclusion, I ask that you only
my word for it', go to the library and ' heed Luke 12:57 which reads: "Why
find out how Dr. W.E.B. DuBois do you not judge for yourselves what
is right?''
defined race.
Christianity serves no purpose
other than to stigmatize and instill
self-hatred among black people.
The self·hatrcd is evident in the The wrfter is a student in the College
'
substance abuse, · black·on·black of Allied Health Sciences.

The worship of
wealth and gang warfare present in our
streets is propagated
by Christian ideals.
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on TJte Ritz at

quiet, intimate club, with a VJP
· mezzanine overlooking the large
1-tilltop Staff Rcpo~tcrs
dance floor bf Club Matisst. Jazz
and classic soul are heard nightly
1
in Midnight Blue.
f a classy atmo'sphere a11d
The Ritz Gallery, which features
a high faShion crowd is your cup
rhythm and blues and club music,
of tea, then The Ritz, t~e District's
is located on the second level. The
newest and largest most versatile
club contains the African artwork
club, could be the place for you .. of local artists and sculptors.
Located at 919 E Street N.W,,
Club Nihe-One-Nine, next door
The Ritz opened its doors last Fri·
to The Ritz Gallery, is a ''proday, March 9.
gressive disc9'' with a stage and.a
''The Rilz is what everyone has
private room for more intimate
been searching for in a club,'' said
rendezvous .
general ma11ager Gerald ''Todd''
House and club music can be
Johnson. It' s a combination of
found exclusively in Freezone,
everything.''
located on the top floor. Freezone,
The 27 ,000-square·foot building
sa)>s Johnson, has the largest
features five individual clubs
dance floor of the clubs which
which cater to a varietly of musical
''holds about 400 people."
tastes. Along with the five clubs,
But while The Rit z has
there are two stages ·f or local and
something fOr everyone, the club
international performers.
is somewhat excllisive. Minimum
Club Matisse and Midnight Blue age is 21 and proper dress attire
are located on the first floor. Club (no tennis shoes or worn-down
Matisse features reggae, soca, and jeans) is a must.
top 40 music.
Johnson said he and tl1e club's
Midnight Blue is more of a'. owner, Tesfaye Hidar u, are

By Tracy Hopkins

1

-

/

•

''catering to an older clientele,
because 't here is no place that really caters to an older crowd. So we
definitely want to ketp it
fashionable.''
The Ritz strives to have an ''in
ternational flavor'' and .fohnson
said he worked with Hidaru ''to
choose a lot of people who could
bring different things to the club
from different b·a ckgrounds."
With the many dance floors and
rooms that are available within
The Ritz, numerous job openings
have been created.
llohnson said he sought artists
to l1ang their paintings and display
their sculptures, and Howard was
one of the places he came looking
for talent.
He .fou11d what he
was looking for wh&n he · met
Mikela Brown, a sophomore
sculpture major in Howard's College of Fine Arts. Brown is no\v
the art director for The Ritz and
h3.s three sculptures featured in the
club. Two of her peices ''Ring
Shout '' and ''Pre.2nant with an

,
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The District's newest hot spot features a spectrum of music ranging hom rhythm and blues to hip-hop.

4

see Ritz, page 9
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'Breakfast' leaves appetites unsatisfied
By Keith L. Alexander
Hilltop Staff Reporter

I
photo~

b, frank Byrd

In1agine being transported back
to the days of the Harlem
Renaissance and meeting such artists and acti\'ists like Langston
Hughes, Bessie Smith, Josephine
Baker and Marcus Garvey.
Well, Howard's drama depart ment tried to take its audience on
such a jou rney through Mike
Malone's ''Breakfast in Harlem ."
In thi s, the department's only
musical of the season, Malone
sought to capture the essence of
Harlem during the 1930s-one of
the most inspirational eras for
black Americans.

'' Breakfast'' was called a documusical because of its use of
authentic Poems, music and dance
written and performed during that
period. But, beyond the music,
there wasn't much of~ plot .
During the show's opening act,
set during one Harlem morning,
\VC were graced by memorable performances by Michael Pendleton
as the Int oxicated Man , Marvin
Ford, as the Milkman and Erika
Vaughn as a southern- woman
looking for an address.
Later in the play, Vaughn gave
an entertaining performance as the
sultry creole singer / dancer,
Josephine Baker.
The costumes were very well

chosen and crafted to capture the
authenticity of the time :
The set design and direction
were also worth a special note.
The backdrop of the first scene,
designed by Prof. Peter Zakutansky, echoed the famous Ha~lem
nightlife. The 22-member ensemble reflected Malone's usual
masterful
direction
and
choreography talents.
Unfortunately, the first half of
the show moved slowly. The onstage energy somehow drained
before it reached the audience, un·
til the penultimate scene's the

gospel melody, "How I Got
Over .''
see Harlem, page 9
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The wei9ht room Jn Burr Gymnasium has bea11 busy since December with students working out for the spring.

...

Students seek spring physique
'
Howardites s,trivefor fit and trim bodiesfpr week-long vacation
By Kimberly Coleman
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

The"two words that bring sheer elation to the heart of every college student can be heard across the country:
''Spring break has begun."
For most Howard J.Jniversity
students, the dates March 16-26 will
be days of heaven. Whether it's bronzing in the sun on a trOpical island or
feeling the comforts of home among
family and friends, students will
make the most of this.Jflst· vacation
before summer.
:..
But spring break means hard work
for some Howard students as their
physical appearance becomes a more
important concern.
Now students will be able to flaunt
their new fit and trim bodies that they
have been working so diligently on
for the past few months.
Serious ''spring breakers'' started
preparing for this V8fation ·after the

Christmas holiday ,

'
''Going home !"or Christmas
was.
great, but I cou ld feel those few extra pounds sitting on my hips," said
Hakimah Campbell, a junior computer major . ''So I started working
out as soon as school started-at least
20 minutes a day everyday.''
Another Howard student, Michelle
Broussard commented, ''I don't like
to exercise, but I do like to look good
and spring break is the perfect
motivator.''

One reason for this is the retail industry . As far back as January,
depanment stores like Macy's. Nord-

••• A BLOODY RIOT! IF YOU LIKE
BRIGHT, BAWDY, BIG LAUGHS,
RUN .TO SEE 'NUNS ON THE RUN.'
THIS IS ONE VERY,FUNNY MOVIE!''

storm and Hecht's were displaying
the newes1, hot1es1 designs in
swimwear .

Designers such as Body Glove,
Calvin Klein and Norma Kamali have
created swimsuits with sassy high cut
thighs and daring low cut backs.
Another reason for ~ haping up is
vanity. Young ladies do not like
The general consensus among walk,ing across the yard in their sporfemales around campus is exercise, ty spring attire with flabb y thighs and
exercise, exercise. Young ladies are sagging stomachs.
becoming very conscious about their
Therefore, more st udents like
health and bodies .
Jocelyn Boyd have signed up for the
''Spring break always sneak u'ion evening aerobics class in Burr
me. Every year J vow to work ut, Gymnasium.
but I never have time," said Ma cia
''Working out makes J'ne feel good
Guess. a senior zoology ma ior.
and I like to wear cute summer
''Luckilv I'm in pretty good shape, clothes," said the senior sports
medicine major. '' Besides that, J love
so I don't Worry about it much," She to see the cute guys with their
said.
gorgeous bodies.''

-Joanna Langfield, LBS RADIO NETWORK

'''NUNS ON THE RUN ' IS
RIOTOUSLY FUNNY! ''
-Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWSI WCBS RADIO

'NUNS ON THE RUN' IS
UNPRETENTIOUS, GOODNATURED AND JU.ST A
WEE-BIT NAUGHTY••• IT'S
A WHOLE LOTTA FUN!''

II

- Jeff Craig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW
0

''A DIVINELY FUNNY FILM••• FILLED
WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS. IT'S ERIC
IDLE'S BEST WORK SINCE 'MONTY
PYTHON.' 'NUNS ON THE RUN' IS
AN ALMIGHTY COMEDY!''

Chuckii Booker
not turned away
by success
'

I

By Darryl Owens

•

Hillto p Staff Reporter
>>

When Janet Jackson announced
her world tour, fans! throughout the
world waited with bated breath to see
who her !opening a91 would be.
Babyface? Paula Abdul? The
Jacksons? No, Chuckii Booker.
Chuckii Booker?!
When Jackson appears in
,, Washington this Thursday rhany peo·
pie will be taking their first glimpse
of Booker. AJthougb Jackson's selec·
, tion may have seemed a darkhorse
choice-a virtual unknown to many
fans-the music industry has Jong
been aware of the talents of this
24-year·old music yirtuoso.
In less than two years, Booker has
gone from virtual obscurity to one o(
, Los Angeles' most ballyhooed producers, writers and sessions players .
And now he has added a string of
Top JO hits, including ''Don't You
Know J Love You'' and ''Turned
Away'' from his self.titled debut
album, ''Chuckii. ''
Booker, who produced many of
the songs on his album, said his suc·
cess in songwriting boils down to a
si'mole formula.
•

· ''It's all about personal ex ·
perienccs," he said . ''I'm writing
about things I'm going through or

I

-Neil Rosen, WNCN-FM, NEW YORK CITY

>
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THE STORY OF AN IMMACULATE DECEPTION.
-

HANDMADE FILMS'"'~" A JONATHAN LYNN Film ERIC IDLE ROBBIE COLTRANE
,
NUNS ON THE RUN JANET SUZMAN Mv•< by YELLO aod HIDDEN FACES Ca-P<ad~~ SIMON BOSANQUET
~ E~ecutive Producers GEORGE HARRISON ond DENIS o ·BRIEN Produced by MICHAEL WHITE
l~I

Chuckll Booker
went through instead· of just writing
about a girl's ''big ole butt," he said.
''I want to be a little deeper than
that . . . I think I've done a good
job of putting this album together."
•.•chuckii'' runs'the gambit from
the funky ''Touch'' to the spiritually uplifting ''Heavenly Father,'' a
tune which sneaks a peek at an important part of -his life-religion.
' 'Spirituality and the family are
very imp<>rtant, '' he said. ''They kind
of kept me to~ether. I've been
through a lOt o r-Stuff with lot bf

a

people.
''My mother and grandmother
gave me a lot of support. They've
always been behind me. Being
around the church gave me a gospel
innuence. "
The Bocker family played a major
role in Booker's musical life. He
started playing drums at age eight in
his grandmothec's church . At 10, he
began playing the drums and changed to his mother. Selestine's, church

see Booker, page 9
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Recruiters
continued from page 2
'

j'

fro111 stl1dents as you 11g as the' thir<I
grade.
l!i.j!wkins, a 1983 Howard graduate
with a degree i11 public relations, said
her position allows her to utili ze her
comm unications skills in conveying
to students the '' Howard experience.''
''I Teel a sense of obligation having been a student here. It makes my
job easier," she added . ''My job
comes from the heart .''
A visit to the campus is usually two

Jones
•

.~

•

\

'

conlinurd from page 2

businesses.
Treasurer Eric Sean Smith also
said he hopes to alter the way requests are made of corporate sources
~ for funds. Representatives from the
steering committee will make formal
presenta1ions to companies rather
than simply_sending form letters as
was done in the past.
The biggest changes in even1s this
year will be the addition of a ''Call
to Chape l," a greek shoW and jazz
concert. There will also be changes in
the Miss Howard Pageant. Jones said
she will contac1 various schools and
colleges this year about planning local
pageants for the month September.
Jones has also moved the pagean1
date so that it wiJI be one of the first
events of lhe two-week celebration.
Jones' staff cosists of Melissa
Breaux, vice chairperson; Tonja
Touchstone, coordina1or for the Miss
Howartl Pageant; Clarence Nero and
Cr'ystal Wiley, coord inat ors' for the
Variey Show and Lip Sync Contest,
respectively; and Sharland Norris,
greek show coordinat or; and Dori
Bolton, coordinator for the 1990
fashion show.
In addition to Suggs and Smith,
the executive staff is made up of
secretary, Venus Hurd; operations
. chairman, Oscar Johnson; and public
" relations director, Genji Sampson ..
According to Breaux, unlike past
years, the majority of the staff will
be staying al Howard to plan over !he
summer.
But, Jones said she is still looking
for s1udents' input. This is particularly !rue fqr the various concerls. A
survey is ~eing preipared to find out
what perso11alities s1udents \\'ant ro
sec perform at Hqward .

'
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hol1rs Jo11g co 11 sisti11g of an i11for111a- 1hose high schools that have the
1ion period <t nd <1 IOLJr of tl1c c;1111pus. highest number of applicants that
The 10L1ri11g por1io1101· 1he visit, <lC- apply to Howard." For example,
cording to Hawkins, is USL1ally do11c Brooklyn Tech in New York a11d
by student an1bassasors, who are Cass Tech in Detroit .
chosen ev.ery year as volL1n1eers. They
111 the Districl, the feeder schools
are those11 at 1he beginni11g of every ':ire Dunbar and Woodrow Wilson,
school year through an interview pro- \vhich, witlt 83 in the 1988-89 school
cess ad1ni11is1cred by Hawki11s.
year, had the highest numberof
Sixty 10 70 students are chosen out st udents to apply to Howard.
of approxi111a1ely 100 prospective
ambassadors.

Tadia Whitner, a junior political
science major has been a student
amabassador for three years.
''I have enjoyed my experience _at
Howard and I want other people to
be recruited by someone like myself
who has a lot of enthusiasm," she
said.
In off-campus recruitmen1, the
ambassadors' major goal, according
10 Offer, is to provide high school
s1udents with information on admission, financial aid, housing, scholarships and 1he general atmosphere of
the campus.
·
''This office helps (s1udents) to
decide where they wanl to go 10
school. The general focus is on
students \vho ha\ e the least opportunities,'' Offer said.
.In off-campl1$ recruit111e111, ',' We
focus 011 'feeder' scl1ools, whicl1 are
1

•

Ritz
co ntinued from page 8

Attitude'' arc cxt1ibited i11 the VIP
level which overlooks Club Matisse .
Other Ho.ward Fine Ari s1ude11ts
like Ray Holloway, David Clay,
Frank Smi1l1 a11d Rudy Mendes also
have arl\\'Ork featured in the club .
The Ritz is presently open fol1r
days a week . On Wednesdays,
Thursdays, the clllb \viii be ope11
from 9 p.m. u11til 3 a.n1. with cover
charge of $6. 011 Fridays and Saturdays, it will be open frotn 9 p.m. until 5 a.m. with cover charge a1 $10.
Johnso11 says 1hey plan 10 open the
club on Sundays someti1nc so_on.
Maynard Clarke, t.he pron101ii:in~I
director for ~e Ritz and Ph1ll1p
Pabone, assis1a111 manager of
Freezone, are also Howard stude11t s.
Pabone said he attained his position because he had worked in the
clubs of New York City a11d Hidaru
kne\v of his managemen1 ski lls.
Ritz can1e fron1 Hidaru 's work
''booking clubs i11 tt1e area like 1he
Roxy a11d Chicago's.'' He refused to
con1men1 on "how mech it cost to
•

Clarke Said the fu11di11g for The

•

According to Offer, the off.
campus recruitment team consists of
approximately 40 faculty µtembers
and 50 ' alumni clubs across the na1ion. Because most of the volunteer
faculty members all have full-time
jobs, the alumni are a crucial part of
the office in that they are able to affect many different parts of the
country .
''It used to be that I would have
to cal l alumni . . . now, they call
me asking me if there is anything that
they can do ."
'' In the last couple .of years,. we
continued ~rom page 8
have actively started recruiting for
[Howard's] graduate schbols." She
Another problem was the seemingsays that, the process is similar to
recruiting for 1he undergraduate ly random u se of personal
school , ''We get invited to• graduate microphones which caused some
and professional fairs . . . and we voices to pierce otherwise cohesive
numbers .
use some of the same material.''
Where the microphones should
have gone was to actors such as
Melanie Martin and Mi cllll.el
open the club. All three gentleman Pendleton, whose speaking voices did
refused to aknowledged how much it nol carry clea:rly past the middle of
cost to open and maintain The Ritz. the theater .
Marlin, who portrayed a loose,·
The club has prepared itself a way
to avoid attracti ng the crimi11al somewhat nighty, woman sang ''Am
I Blue'' but was drowned o ut by her
element.
background singers.
_''\Ve are not going to allow sweats,
Fron1 start to finish Dennis
tennis shoes or thick gold chains.
There is a different clientele and we Sawyers and lDebbie and Patt y Teagle
\.\'ant 10 keep things under control,'' were stars in their own right with
sa id · Ritz security guard and powerful and harmonic background
.
Me1ropolitan police officer Ronn ie si11ging.
Because ii was a docu-rp us1cal
Foye. ,
Although the club has just been without original writing and songs,
open for little more than a week, there \veren't an)" nlemorable lines
there were mixed opinions from fro111 the play. The only memorable
guests in attendance at last Thurs- 11arratio11 was Hughes' poetry and
some lyrics of Bessie 'Smi1l1 .
day's VIP reception.
"
In Act II, set in a nightclub, the
''The club is great," said C harles
Wyche, dir~ctor of the Old Town cast real ly stMJwed off their skills
Hoofer's Club Tap Dance Company. through song and dance. It opened
''It has the Potential for much with Janice Menifee belting out 'Give
greater things. It has the same Euro- me a Pig Foot ," wi1h all 1he manpean flavor as the Palladium in New 11crism a11d style of a .shyer Jennifer
York. But after The Rit z is open for Ho liday.
l "he highlight of the second ac1 was
a while, rhe suits and ties will con1e
David Calloway's portrayal of Bill
off,•• Wyche said.
'' Bojangles'' Robinson. Calloway's
energetic tap dancing and the rest of
Tracy Carr, a broadcast j"o ur- the cast's chorus line dancing
nalism major, thinks T.he Ri1z is ''a dispfayed 1heir \'ersatility.
little tob bourgeois.''
''Breakfast i11 Harlem'' closed
."Everyone looks like someo11e out
March 15 . The depa rtn1en1 of
of a magazine. It 's not 111y type of dra1na's next production will be Al
cruwd," she said.
Frccn1an Jr.'s ''Stories About tl1e
Old Days'' which will open April 3.

•

•

Harlem

--

Stalf writer Shandra Ml·Do11ald l'Oft
trihUred 10 1J1is reporl.

Saunders

•

Executive Committee
Howord University Support Staff Organization

•

Financial A id Deadline Date
April 1, 1990

•

S1atod: I. Tenor (V.P. for Admln.), I. Smith (1111-al Audit.), 'W.
Allton, (Sch. of Cont. Ed.), B. Smith (A1MI Mgmt.).
Standing: R. 'Wilson {Regl1l1•), I. Ford {Fino Am), R. Blowe (Budg1t),
H. Bullock (R..Jclence Life), R. 'Washington (Bus. & Pub. Admin), B.
ShOlt (Gen. CounHI), A. Madison (Mii. "'°P.).
Hat pictured: R. Myen (Do11tlmy), I. Anclenon (E1!9lnooring), A.
Brock (Bus. & Pub. Aclmin.), F. Pall-• (Music), P. PIUinmor (Human
Ecol.), M. Daniels (Soc. Won), V. Boyd (V.P. for Acad. Affairs), D.
Brown (Phys. Facilities), G. Martin (Uni•. Ubrorie1).
)

Booker ·
continued from page 8
where she played piano .
Perhaps Booker's biggest influence
came from soul legend Blirry White,
who at1ended the same school as
Booker's mot her. White often invited
Booke r over 10 his home to talk
about music.
'' He basically taught me everything
I know about the music industry,''
Booker said.
Af1er joini11g Tease, a local L.A.
band, Booker got his ''break'' when
sa~op h o ni st
Gerald Albright
"'discovered'' his, talents and asked
him to play on his debut album .
Booker al!io joined Albright on tour .
Soo11 he \Vas collabo rat ing with
Kool a 11d the dang, Vanessa
Willian1s, Troop and Geoffrey
William s.
It was a fluke 1hat Booker 's sing-

•

''It will be difficult to find so111eone to replace him,'' Archer said.
' 'Tl1a1's a challenge we'll have to
.face.''

According t6 Sau11dcrs, his goal at
Howard has been to dedicate himself
10 an institution that educates young
continued from page I blacks.
''There's no other institution that
in areas from personal coinseling to has the diversity and cultural flair
academic outreach.
1ha1 hrings young, bright, black
Although he has enjoyed working minds together," Sau nders said .
here, Saunders said moving on will
As a result of ob1aining a master's
help him reach other professional degree in counseling in 1981 from
goals.
Howard, Saunders said he gained a
''My firs1 love will always be strong appreciation for this university
Howard."
tha1 made him want to ''give
Raymond Archer, dean of st udent
something back."
life and ac1ivities, said the uni versity
Saunders has also bee11 the adviser
has not yet declared Saunder's posifor the Campus Pals si nce Augusl
1ion vacant.
1984.
''When it's officially done,"· Ar~
Campus Pals is a student organizacher sa id, ''we will look for someone
who is sensitive to students and com- tion crea1ed by the university to help
mitted to preparing students for the o rientate new students to campus life
at Howard .
future.

Have YOU filed your FAF?
•

photo courtny of Robtrt A. Wiison

ing talents ever came to light . He had
sent a demo tape with instrumental
cuts on one side to Atlantic Records.
On the flip side were vocals he had
done as a lark and forgotten .
Atlantic Records executives played
them, liked whay they heard and
soon ''Chuckii'' was born .
Though BOoker says he prefers
writing over singing, but he will con1inue doing both .
''You only get One chance to go
out and try to pursue as many things
as possible in a lifetime and there are
many things you never get around [to
doing)," he said.
And while he acknowledges the
o ften sho rt nature of success in the
music i11dustry, he' s not worried
about croSsing over to white-oriented
PoP charts-or the competition.
''That's [jazz and R&BJ where I've
grown up,'' he said. ''It's been my
backbone. Why should I shift over at
the last moment to achieve success.
'' I don 't really consider myself in
competition with the other guy.s out
,the~,:;. paoker said .
1.,.·
Jtll"

'

•

fashion merchandising major . ''He
has always encouraged us to do-our
best.''
Some studen1s say that at timeS he
has stepped outside of his usual role
10 be more than just an adviser.
' 'He's a father when students need
a father and a friend when students
need a friend," said senior marketing
major Caryn Gay.
Faculty and staff members also
saidthey were sad to see Saunders go.
''The university is losing a
dedicated·, conscientious individual,''
said Dean Vincent Johns of the Office of Special Student Services.
Johns hired Saunders in 1984 when
he was dean of .student life and
activities .
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Many' students who worked closely with Saunders through that '
organization feel he has1 given much
to the university and to students.
·
'' He's definitely going to be miss-· J
ed," said Monica Wilson, a senior

Have a Happ
Spring Break

Tl1is li11lc booklc1 will sllOW you

•
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Health · and Fitness

Appointment system helps heal
health center service dilemma
I

By Lisa Anderson
Hitl1 op Slaff Reporter

Si11ce the i11stitutl1ion of the appointn1ent sys1en1, fall 1989, the
U11ivcrsi1y Stpdent Healtl1 Center has
111ade progrk~s in its effor1 to serve

stude11ts.
According 10 Col. McLain Garrett,
(iirei.:tor of the health cent er, students
can be seen and treated n1uch faster
110\v than 1he)' \vere this ti 1ne last
year.
''Under tl1e rie\\' and improved appoint111ent systen1, students '''ho have
n1edical co11ctrns 11111y iCatl the health
center 011 011c of its l\\'O appointment
lines," Garrell said.
''This \Vay, Sl l1dc11t s can 1nake

,.

1l1eir appoi111111enl); to easily accom-

111odatc their

clas~ schedules," he

;:1ddcd.
Student s 111a)' also come i11 to
schedule a11 appoi111n1en1. A \vhite

•

'

''No\v student s are more apt to go
i11to de1ail abou1 their illnesses
because they feel n1ore comfonable, ''
she added.
Those with emergencies, such as
bleeding or respiratory difficulty, are
treat ed ac ross lhe street in the annex
•
building, which houses the Acule
Care Clinic.
•
Students with less ser iou s
preditaments, such as so re 1hroats,
are sent to a triage nurse before seeing a d.octor.
•
Th b triage nurse saves the doctor
time py recording the s1udcnts' vital
signs and writing this information in .
photo by Frtnk Byrd
the sll1dents' fi le .
According to Garrell, the center 's The University Health Center's '' new and improved appoilitment system'' reduces waiting for patients.
primary concern is hiring more staff.
'
The University Health Center ha s
'' \Ve could have the best appoint '' We don't pay them enough
Garrett said that his goal is to prois a1tempting to recruit a doctor and ntoney, so they don't want to work
111e11t system in the 'vorld but, as Jong
vide students with a health care
three physician's assistants 10 work here; however, we a re working on
as ~l;e have a s1affing shortage, the
system that provides confidential and
at the cent er. The last six applicants raising fu nds to pay them," Ga rrett qual it y care with dignity.
students \Viii a lways have to wait a lit ·
for !he job declined.
said.
rle longer to be seen," he said.

telephone has been placed in the lobby 10 connect them directly to an appointment clerk.
Garret! believes that if the ce11ter
continues to encourage s1 uden1 s to
make appointments, instead of walking in, the sys1em will be ver)'
effective.
''Some walk-in st udents are not ac1ually sick, and it is Ms . Diggs' job
to determine if 1he students should
make an appointment or if they
shou ld be seen immediately," he
said.
Ja11et Diggs, the health assessn1ent
nurse at the center takes s1uden1s in10 her office so they will not be embarrassed about discu ssi ng private
inforniation.
''Before the new syste1n , students
had to answer personal medical questions in the lobby. \vhere othets·eould
hear them," Diggs said .

Residents make their water problems crystal clear
''

•

B~·

H1ll co1) Staff

R ~portcr

S1l1dents and cit)' residents are 1aki11g adva111age of IO\'l-COSI bottled
'''att.:'r and '''ater filt'ratio11s units,
becau se of 1t1c '''ater problcn1s in the
D1~tri t' I of Coll1n1bia .
•
Tl1c D.C. P11blic M11n it·ipal \Yater
\\'orks recei' es se\·eral co111plaints
daily about bad tast i11g '''a ter and
noati11g particles.
•
1
' ' \ \ ,hen I first can1e 10 D.C., I ,,·as
,·ery uncon1for1ablc '''ith the '''ater,''
Said Crystal Studivant, a sop homore
radiation therapy major. '' If you fill
up a glass of '''ater, )'OU can see the
particles floating i11 ii," she added.
Tl1e par1ic\es in the '''ater are caused b}' stag11a1ion, said Curtis
Coct1rane, chief of disiribution for
tile Bureau of \Vatcr Services.

•

'

According 10 Douglass Bic keri11g ,
chief 0( the plant opcratio11s bra11ch
at B\VS, so n1e of the pipes in the cit~· are more [han IOQ years old.
''So1neti1nes, the tlo''' rate or 1he
direc1ion of the '''ater has to be
changed, " ·hich causes sediments to
sca le off of the pipes into the '''ater,•·

r he added.
\

•
•

•

•

Tap "'at~r contains chlorine and
(){her chemicals. These chen1icals are
uSed 10 combat bacteria in the water .
Becau se of the chlorine and other
che111icals, the '''ater may have a
forcig11 taste and smell to i1.
.
Cl1emicals such as chlorine, acti,·ated carbon and copper sulfate are
used to treat the '''ater.
Bi ckering explained that all '''ater
for the Di strict comes from lthe
Potomac Ri,·er , which in furn is

.·

•

Environme ntal science major,
John Stokes, a jun ior, '''ho is o ne or
man)' NSA di strib utors on campus,
said he has been ve ry successful se lling units . He attribu1es his success 10
the faCt that people all over America
are
becoming ,. more
health
conscience.

Consumers can obtain cleaner woter from home filtering units.

'

treated at either one of the two fil1ra- tap \Valer is cloudy and it is obvious ly not pure."
tion plants in D.C.
Some people J1ave turned to bottl Ma11y bottled water compa nies use
ed " 'ater and '''ater filtration units, granular acti\•ated carbon (an elcbecause of the ' 'arious chemicals in n1en1 '''hich ex tracts chlo rine and
tap water . Bottled and filtered \vater bacteria out of 1ap \Valer) to filter the
does not contain cl1lorine and \\ater the)' sell . \Va1er fi lt ration units,
chemicals
co nsis1 of this carbon and are becomThe absence of 1l1ese ct1cmicals i11g poplilar i11 tl1e Dist rict .
n1ake the \vater taste cleaner and is
lhe unit s con1e in all shapes and
healthier to dri11k .
Ingrid Jenkin s, a Ho,vard alumna, sizes a11d process any"·here from 250
points out that she drinks bot1led to 75,000 gallons of \vater. The unit s
" 'ater for health reasons and because n1a)' connec;.t to a faucet or they may
be portable and transported from
she is no1 sure of \vhat goes into tap
place 10 place.
waler . ''I drink bottled wa1er because

Facts On Drugs

•

T hey are made to be conven ient
and affordable. Purified water can be
obtained simply by running 1ap water
through a filtering device at home.
Toni Stil h, a spokesman for NSA,
a popular water. fi ltratio n comp'a.ny,
said that people are turning to \vater
filtrat ion units because th~y are much
cheaper' th'a n buying water from the
store in the long run.
'' Bottled water companies filter the
water just as we do, put it on 1he shelf
and sell little more 1han $ 1.50 a
gallon,•· Stith said.

Kel' in lJi(·kerson

The ci ty processes 183 n1illion
gallons of water per day, but only a
small percentage of that is used for
human consumption,
The average household uses approximately four to six ga llons of
'''ater per day for coo king and
drinking.
Bic kering agrees that water filtralion units are one '''ay to fight the
\vater problem because people have
varyi11g degress of tolerance for the
'''atcr.
''Some people don ' t like the tas1e
o f chlorine i11 the \vater and some
people do.'' he sa id .
\Vhi le scuden1s and Di s tri c1
residents turn to fil1ered \vater , the
En,'ironme11tal Protection Agency is
loo king at \\'ays to improve 1he qua li ty of drinking water .

l

Ibuprofen
I

.

Ibuprofen

Scl<nllflc N.-:

Classifi<11Hon:

'

N,!>R·Steroid, arylalknoic acid
derivative

Mode of 1-tloa:

Pbysk:ll Efficts:

Chemical found in 1-mtaiplion br.,...
Motrin and Rufrcn. lnjcoted lllnllllb
tablets or capsules.
Headaches, dizziness,

~

.heartburn, abdominal eiampa,
bloatinL.__ ~iarrhea, skin ru.b.

constipation,

Psycbolopal Effects:

memory losl.

Mood alterations, anxiety.
difficulty in , concentration.

insomnia.
•

'

I

You must have

PROOF of two measles

shots before you can register next seme~ter! ·
'

-University Student Health Center
I
'

Hair care may contribute to dandruff problems

~----------------------~-----,
•
I

Lisa Anderson
and Simone Guther)'
li}'

H illtop Staff Rcpor1crs

.t

•

•

Seborrheic dandruff can be one o f
the n1ost aggra,•ating and en1barrass-"
i11g 11uisances to plague 1nilllons of
people each day.
A lot of people question the deri,'ation and treatment of this scalp co nditio11. They often wonder: ls it
hereditar)'? Can ii be prevent ed? Is
it curabt·e? \Vhat ar~ the best sha mpoos to use?
,
'' I really don ' t kno\v ho,,· I get it,
but I '"ish it '''ould go a\\•ay,'' said
pholo b) Paul Woodruff
Proper hair care is important to minimize dandruff, experts say.
011e Howard U11iversit)' student.
Dr. Cheryl Bu rgess, a der '' Although there is no cure for it, dandruff' see11 011 the scalp, according
matologist at Providence Hospital, in
to Fri sby.
N.E. \Vashington D .C., said that the co nditi on can be controlled with
Cosn1e1ologist O lga C raw fo rd,
uniO.formed people usually fa ll prey anti·seborrheic c reams and sham . poos," he said.
O\vner of M s~ Cee's Bea ut y Salon in
to thf. myth's about dandruff.
Scalp moisturizers without sulfur Mt. Rainier , ·Md., di sagrees with
To clear up some of the co nf11sion,
she explained 11iat '' dandruff is not or tar, including Selsun Blue and T- Frisby .
'' II is unnecessa ry for women to
ca usCd by hair growth or poor eating Gel 'shampoos are suggested a s the
put grease in their hair because the
hab its. Ii is 11ot co ntagious and there best aids for dandruff cont rol .
'' Black women, especially those scalp secretes natura l o ils, and grease
is no- such thing as growing danwith chem ically treated hair, are can clog pores," she said.
druff. '' ~
S he believes that those who choose
Dr . Donald Frisby, a dermatology usually more susceptible to deVelop
prob lem dandruff, " Frisby said.
not 10 visit professional salons on a
s peci ~list in Rockvi lle , Md . , believes
Keeping the scalp lightly oiled is
bi.week ly basis should wash their hair
thar dandruff can increase with
stress, blow drying, an·d chemical necessary fo r a healthy scalp, and it a nd massage their scalps weekly to
can also help decrease 1he amount of control the problem.
processing .

Health Digest
•

MS society sponsors
walk to raise funds
The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society extends a special invitation
to Howard University to paticipate
in the 2nd annual Super Cities
Walk on Sunday, April 1.

•

'

The walk is hel~ at more than
100 locations across the country.
Last year's walk raised $410,()(X)
with approxirrialely 3,300 walkers .
The goal this year is to raise
more than $500,()(X) wi1h fapproximately 5,000 ~alkers.
The District of Co lumbia walk
will be held a long the C&O Canal.
The route is approximately 20
·Jc.ilometers.
"

/News

brief ·

Students to gather
for AMSA meeting

Lunch will be served at Glenn
Echo park. Walkers wil l be bused
back to 1heir registration areas.
For further informa1ion call
Meagan Hawley at 296-5 363 .

The. American
Medical
St .udent
.
.
Assoc1at1on convention will be
held March 22-25 in the Crystal
City H yatt located in C rystal Cit}·, Virginia .
The theme for this year's convention is '' Medica l Education
and
Co mmunit y
Practice :
Heeding the Cati For C hange ."
One of the featured guest
speake rs will ,b e Dr . Louis
Sullivan, secretary, Depanment of
Health and Humar1 Services.
Regist ration fees range from
$60 to $75 . For more information
on regis1ration and fees contact
~

WHMM to air
health programs
•

•

I

In an effort to raise cdmmunity
awareness, WHMM, Channel 32,
will broadcast several programs on
health issues for the entire family
ca lled • '32 Alert, " beginning
March 19 at 9 p .m ..
The programs will cover topics
related to young adults, the e lderly, ha ndicapped and various concerns of both men and women .

'

Howard University Hospital a11d its
staff invite all new and returning students to
take advantage of our full-service, state-of- ,
the-art medical facilities .. .
Doctors' hours are 24 hours a day,
•
seven days a week, 36.5 days a year.
If you should need us, for any reason,
we are always in the office.
J

[ HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
1~021RGo· liI00

Ms. Lois Polland at 620-6600.

I
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10. Charles Bears-center; 6'2'',
245 pounds from Washing1on, D.C.

'

•
•

' •

•
•

'

•

•

•

• •
•

HU football recruits

•

' '
• •
• •

"'

Hilltop Staff Reporier

Sports Briefs

11 . Tony Richards- tight end;
6'3 '' , 230 pounds from Hampton,
Va . (Phoebus High School).
12. · Keith Wright -o ffen s ive
guard; 6'3'', 235 pounds from

Wet and winning

Takoma Park, Md. (High Point High
School).
_

j

Two Howard swimmers
qualified for the U.S. Nationals
during the Potomac Valley
Swimming Championships,
March 11 .
Biso n junior
Michael .
Houston swam a 50.18 in the
100-yard butterfly 10 qualify
for the Swimming Senior
C hampionships Mar . 22-24 at
the Tracy Caukins Swim Center
in Nashiville, Tenn.
Junior
Christopher Gayle qualified for
the Potomac Valley Junior
Olympic Invitations, to be held
in December, with a first -place
finish in the 50-yard freestyle.

Md. (J.F. Kennedy High School).

14 . Sekou Mitchell -o ffen sive
lineman/ defensive lineman; 6'4'',
265 pounds from Washington, D.C.

Despite the fact that it's not foot ball season, Bison Head Coach Ste\'e

\

(Coolidge High School).

13 . Jimmy Wilkins- quarterback;
6'3'', 195 pounds from Silver Spring,

By Marla Evans

<'

\Vilson's work never ceases.
Since January, Howard 's football

(DeMatha High School).

staff and athletic departme11t have
been on the hunt for ne,v, fresh 1alent
for the 1990 fall season. Wilson's efforts have resulted the signing of 24

School).

15 . Steve Howard -o t'fensive linbacker; 6'1'', 210 pounds from
Au stin , Texas (L .B. John son High

16. Robert . Winter s-inside
linebacker; 6' I ' ', 220 pounds from
VickSburg, Mi ss. (Warren Central

prospects.
''The student-athletes \VC signed
n1ake us feel real good about the efforts we pul into rec ruiting thi s
year,'' he said.
Nanied Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference Coach-o f-the-Year for the
1989-90 seaso11, Wilson led the Biso n
" 'ith a 8-3 finish in his fir),1 season .

High School).

One of Wilso11 's goals " 'as to add .
to the tean1' s O\ierall speed 011 the
perin1eter . He successfully <rccomplished this obje~li\• e by landin g
running back s Jame s BrO\\'n e
'ilr photo
.
(Vicksburg, ~1i ss.) and Larr)' Car1er
(Arling1on. Va .), and 1l1e lfunning There's no place like home this recruiting seoson with 13 of 24 signees native to the D.C./Metropolitan- area.
)
•
back / \\'ide recei,·er tandem of Andre
and Oo11dre O"•ens (Lando,·er. Md .). · HO\\'ard took advantage of 1he
2. Dondre Owens-wide receiver;
6. David Sierra-tight end; 6'4'',
235 pounds ,from Silver Spring, Md.
' '\Ve wan1ed to improve our threat '''ea lth of loca l ta\c111, recruiting 13 5'9''. 175 pounds fro1n La11dover,
(Einstein Hl8h School) .
...on ~ lhc perimeter a11d in BrO\\'ll, O'f the 24 sig11Ces from the D.C. Md . (DuVal High School) .
7.
Robert Sims - offensive
3. Jame s Spears-defensive
Car1er and 1he O\\·cns l\\ ins \\' C !,l1etropolitan area.
linebacker; 6'2'', 210 pounds from
' ' \Ve " 'a11t the local high school lineman; 6'5'' , 240 pounds from
dcfi11itely got son1e great o nes,"
Athens, Ga. (Clarke Central High
players 10 know that ir they are good De1roit, Mich . {North,vestern High
~Vil son said .
School) .
ball players " 'ilh good grades, th ey • Schoo l).
8. Julian . Bo}tic - defen s iv e
''The two quarlerbaCks ,,.e sig11ed, .:ire '''elcomc a1 Ho'''ard. '' \Vilson
4. Ci1ris Dubosc - quarterba\:k; '
Chris Dubose (Lynchburg, Va.) a11d said.
6'3 ' ' , 180 pounds from Lyncl1burg, lineman; 6'4'', 235 pounds from ,
Miami, Fla. '(Christopher Columbus
Jimn1y Wilkins (Silver Spring, Md .)
l ' he con1plete li st of players sig11 - Va. (Heri1age High School).
possess strong arms 3.11d good size.
5.
Yu sef Battl c- offe11si,•c Higt1 School) .
cd as of Feb . 16 are:
9. Dante Reed-offensive tackle;
They are very i111elligent i11dividuals
I . A11drc Owens- running back ; li11ebacker; 6'3'·, 230 pou11ds from
frpm pro-set systems who will allo\v 5'9'', 175 ~ounds from Landover , Brookeville, Md. (Sher,vood High 6'3'', 285 pounds from Miami, Fla .
(Palmetto High School).
us to thrO\\' downfield," he added .
School).
~1d. IDuVal Hi~h School).

'

17 . Larry Carter- running back;
6'0' ', 180 pounds fror'n Vick sburg ,
Miss. (Warren Central High School).
18 . Domi e nto Hill -of fens ive
tackle; 6'4'', 240 pounds from
Washing1on, D.C. (Coolidge H igh

Just for the sport
of it

School) .
19. James Browne-running back;
5' 10' ', 170 pounds from Arlington,
Va. (Yorktowne Hi~h School) . .
20. Cornelius Anthony- defensive
!lineman; 6'5' ' , 260 pounds from
Gaithersburg, Md . (Gaithersburg

The second annual Black
Athletes Forum will be held
April
5-6
at
Howard
Universily.
Segmen1s of the 1990 Forum
will add ress the black female
athlete, the role of the media,
black athletes and drugs, the
college situation and life after
sport s.

High School).
21 . Derrick Clayton-offensive
tac kl ~; 6'7'' , 270 pounds fro:!i Delta,
Ca. (Delta Junior Col lege).
22. Aaron Ki11c hen - defen sive
li11e1nan; 6' 3'' , 265 pounds froin
Glenarden, Md . (Eas1 Rooseve lt
High School).
23 . C larence Roulhac-tight end;
6'5 ' ', 215 pounds from Jacksonv ille,
Fla. (Ranes IHi gl1 School).
24 . Ke11iie1h Reese-offe nsive
guard; 6'3'', 260 pounds from
Washington , D.C. (Coolidge High

Ballers strike out
The H owa rd University
baseba ll team dropped two
ga1nes Mo 11day, 7-6 and 8-5 to
Virginia
Commo n.wealth
University.

School).

Courting
challengers

Women's
1600-meter
squad
ranked
number
four
in
NCAA
•
8)' Sonia St. Hilliare
and Diana f.' elton
H ill1op Siaff Repor1er
!Vlart h 10, 1990, tl1c Howard
University tTack team's women's
1600-meter relay tear11 t'inished fourlh
in the NCAA Chan1pionship in 111 diapolis, l11d ., \vl1ici1 broke Ho\~·ard's
record at 3:38.18, placing them
four1h in the na1io11 in indoor track .
''This is the fine st gro up of young
at hletes since I have been at Howard,
a nd they are also outsta11d in g in the
classroom,·· sa id head coach and
Ho\vard Athletic Direc1 or \Villaim P.
Moulrrie .
The rela)' team co n sists o tsophom ore Suzie Tancfo, a dental
~ 1udent from Cameroon, \Vest
photo by l-' r1nk B)rd

•
teom~s

3:38.18 in lndionnopolis is o school record .

.•-······································•
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SQUAD

'

Other teammates are Camile Hen dricks, a sophomore broadcast production major from Philadelphia,
Pa ., and captain Michelle Felder, a
senio r accounting major from
Maryla11d, Va.

Monday 4/2/90

•.

Wednesday 4/4/90

•
"•
•
r•

Thursday 4/5/90

Clinic

••
••
•:

••

•

Clinic

••

''.·••. .......••.......•.........•..•.•
,.
\:
: Saturday 4/7 /90
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Friday 4/6/90

Clinic
....

• Burr Gym from 12:00 p.m. - un

'•

1 •

*dATORy.
*ThEAdMiTTANCE
fiRST TWO (2) dAys of ThE cliNiC ARE MANTO Th< CliNic will bE clos1d AITER
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Coming Up .in
Sports

~'w1rk.

Dtl.

3/ 27 Bowir Slate Collf'lt
Rowi,, Md .
3/ 28 Gtorgtlo•·n Universit); J:OO
p.m.
3/ 30-3 1 Virginia Tech
Bla\:ksburg. Va .

Mtn 's Ttnnls
*3/ 17 Howard ,.s. Ml . Saini Mar)·'s;

1:30 p.m.
J / 28 Grorgtlown; 3:30 p.m.
J / 30-31 Mtn's lnl'ilalion1I
E.mrnitsborg, Md .

•

l ' f1e Smithso11ia11 Institution is seeking
· motivated individuals who are looking' to get invo lved i11 011e of the most unique retail atmospheres in the nation's Capitol. Immediate
ope11ings available for both permanent and temporary Full or Part-time SALES
ASSOCIATES. Salary $5 70. $6.25. Retail
experience a plus but a pleasant personality and
a11 cntl1usiastic approach are the essentials.
Benefits include health and life insurance, an.I
nual and sic k leave, plus a generous shop discou11t . Bu s a11d metro accessible .

!

~1-1r~p0<:

fer ~·- .1rf10 re1
f')!l<:S
Yt t !l

! •"<t---.•·
f :1'

I

jo)c-k ~

' '..

!

hoir spr>)
\Vf.!': JCJOb d
'·

Although these arc not Federal jobs, to apply you mu st submit a Federal Application for
E1nploymcnt (Sf.171). Available at any Federal
office or call 287-3563 . Write to :
S1nithso11iar1 Mu scu1n Shops
600 Ma r\· l:111 (l A\•c ., S .W . - 2958
1
\ \ aSl1ir1gtor1 , DC 20560
t\ttn : HU
'l'he Sn1ithso11ia11 is a11 EOE/ AA employer .

..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i•

CoME o•T ANd GET INvolv•d!
'

"

•.

)

1

811s,b11ll
J / 17-18 list Carolina Univ,nit)'
Gr,,n,ill,, N.C .
J / 19 Cit1d'I Militar)· College
Lharleston , S.C.
J / 20-23 Armstrong Stat' ColltJe
Savannah , Ga
J / 26 Dtla•-arr Unil·trsil)'

*homt aamr

Museum Shops

i.
:

Interest IV1eeting

'

The women 's tennis team
will battle for a win oyer East
Carolina University , today at
2:30 p.m.

Women 's T'nnis
J/ t6 East Carolina
(;rttnl·ille , N.C .
•3; 27 Howard ,·s. Ml . Saini Mary's
College: 2:30 p.m.

Have a safe
spring break.
Don't drink and
drive! •

Consider Something Different ...

Smithsonian

.

SCHEDULE

;e

,•

- William P. Moultrie

•:
••

Activities are he,ld in the Women 's Annex from :
6:00p.m . to 9:09 p.m.
:
I
e

••
:.. ••
•
~:

\

•

''They are a group of
girls who were not
big names cominff.
out of high school. '

Having this type of attitude led the
team to the defeat of top ranking
team s, inc luding the University of Il linois, the University of Alabama, the
U11iversity of Nevada and Rice
University .
..
This is the first All -American rank ing for all of the tea mmates with the
exception of Michelle Felder, \vho
has betn ranked an All-American for
five years.
Being number four in the nation
a11d All-Ameri can in ind oor track is
a grea1 accomplishment for Howard
because only 10 learn s in America
qualify in Division I-A, which -consists of over 200 reams .
According 10 Coach Moultrie, being ranked an All-American is a great
re,vard for his team .
' 'They are a group of girls \\'ho
were not big nan1es coming out of
high school," he .said .
Moultrie said that he appreciates
his team 's talent and considers it an •
honor to be ranked highly with
Texas, Florida and Oklahoma
universities.

~

: C\tEERlEAdERI '
:
S"f UN"f~EN
i
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:
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•
Africa, and Hdlly Ann Walker, a
senior computer base systems informa1ion major from New J e r .~ey.

The t'our ladies became All Ameri can athletes when they
qualified for the NCAA Champion ship in the 1rials and were able to
place in the top six in the finals.
''They were able to do so well
because ~they are committed and
dedicated tQ 1he work ethics here in
the track program," Moultrie s~jd.

•

'

Mou/tries relay team running strong

The 1600-meter relay

11

•

•

'
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THE HILLTOP

Hilltopics
'

. I'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Is lhe chilly weorher keeping your cor dorty?
Well never feor , help os here·
Cornpus Crusade f6r Christ 1s sponsoring a car
wash lron1 10 a m.-2 p _m_ on ffie School of A 1ch•tec!ure pa• king lor The cost •S $3 per wash So.
come, br<ng your car d and let us do the d1r1y work
ATTN
ALL OHJOANS
Students. Focul Ty, Stafl
Coming soon-Fiesta. Ohio Style
Alter Sprong Break Stoy tuned

JOIS

"19?-?1?1
The Locllft of !ft.- Q..od Social Club
Chopt9r IV

Co dlally in•lte Cho,..... 1, 12, oitd 3
to
A.nn..ol Plcnk: to be Mid
dues . etc . BY MAIL ONLY $14 .95 plus$ 2 .55 s& h
Sunday, April I, 1990, from 3p.m.to1 p.m.
10 STUDIO JOBS GUIDE HCRL 1345 CT Isabel la.
111 tM H011iet Tubman Q~ngle.
~ MO . 65676 or fiee details SASE
F0t more infoo111olk>ft pSeoM RSVP
MonHa Tlppht, 6)6.0737
Lours Vouotto n accessories Tw o wallets. two

°"'

WRITE FOR ME. WOftl proces1ln9 MtVlc•.
Term papers. resumes. monu5'ripts, dossertotoons.
anything a everyth<ng P•ck-up and delivery
Avo 1loble, Rush. Wee~ends Contact·
Eydie
Wh• tl •ngton at (2021 889-3055

First lmptnslon1 ore lasting lmprnsions. Sa,
E•Pf'US Younelf b' tac*ing ,aur best. How
,ou con ~GYe tt.e Soak
haYe atwoy1
wantN fcir o reatortab.. price. Quality ..,.
Yices b' a lic•nsitel pt"Ofes1ionol. Coll
232.a280.

,ou

To Lenora. Carrie, Marlo. and Tracey,
t wo nt To thank you all lor beon g there when I needed you Thonk you fo1 your lielp, your support.
but most of all your presence

FOR RENT
Room• For Rent
,
. 51a,..e Hall UNG, Geonllo & Hon"ard IA.reas.

$250-$325. D/W, W/b . Newt, renoYated
d.cwMrbr H.U. d'Ul1:111. Coll Co., Jl2.734S.
· N \'J . Wonted Mole to shore furn•shed 3 bedroon> .
J lfi balh Wo ll- to-wall, W /D, D/ W , Foreplace
CAC ·$400 ut•l1t1es tnclud ed 332-3472

RESIDENCE HALL WEEK PRESENTS

''It'• lklc•odemlcs''
Com•ng Ap ril 6. 1990

TO ""'RU (l.K.A. "Rich")
l;fappy 21tt lioll:day!! Whe n we

first me1 you.
yo u were an!l-soc1al. peny , tri fling and hod the
boggest ott1rude You 've come o lorig way baby!!
Love yo to pieces
Yolonda, Corr"• Tracey , and Lenora

, To ll Viston Hambfe,
You owe me onel!

'Piii I.to Sigmo F1a1wnity, Inc.
Presents the Blue Howonon The Spring 1990
Cabaret w oll be held all April 7th at lhe Washington
Plaza Hotel locot!d 01 Mos!>OChusetts and Ver mon t
A ve $ 12 1n odvonce and $ 15 ot 1he door
HUBS ROAD RAC ING MEMBERS !
NEED YOU TO
FILL THEM PLEASE MAKE PLANS TO A. TTEND A '
TRArNING RIDE IN THE VE RY NEAR FUTUREI WE
NEED YOUR SUPPORT
\\E HAVE THE JERSEYS. BUT

we

Anef1110fl oil H U 8 S members
post-Spring Breol: oct1v1t1es! !

S•oy tuned for

ROOMS AV A.IL.AIU IMMEDIATELY
HISTORIC LE DROIT PARK
HEW LY RENOVA TED
LOCATED OH HOWARD UHIVlRSITY
CAMPUS
DESIRE MATURE STABLE STUDENTS
CALL (202) 882-8620

'

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
I hoYe ttirM roams for Nnt In a tu11, furnl1hed townhoute within eo1y wollllng dittonc•
to HawaN. The Giorgio A.Ye. busll- ls one

"°°"''

TO ALL MEMBERS OF PROJECT 2000-A VISITING
SCH EDULE/ ROSTER !S AVAILABLE IN RM 107 O R •
110. BLACKBURN CEN TER. IF YOU R NAME IS
NOT INCLUDED ON THE ROSTER1 PLEASE CONTACT FLO YD DICKENS AT 636-69 18 . _

bktcli. away. All
ore corMtM- OC.
CUPIED IY HOWARD STUDEfrr.ITS ONLY.
$250 $325 ,.., MOnt+i phi• 116 1:1ttlhies. Contact lea Co •r 291-1480.

-

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT TO SHARE
Lorge bedroom, completely, furnished . on bus hne,
o•r-cond1t1on1ng $265.00 mont+it,. Fe'Tiale
students Coll today, 505-9496

•

We nt to rielp the homeless Co!I CARP for the
Volunteer Sarurdoy Pro1ect at 265-4920
Js You r Love Lofe o Bomb Wo1t1'19 to Explode? !

Congro tulot1ons.
Aprol on w<nn1ng the HUSA presrdencyl
A lpha Sweetheart Court

Sands.
Le1·s do ot. <IS only 1ust begun
Above Thi Low 9-8-90

Sands
The drea'TI seems so easy. but the task is so d,ffKult
ACE l-B-90

TM H..- S.xttOI R•Yolution preMntN i., Dr.

Roomo!e Wo nted Immediately ta shore with fe male
rn a s.poctous renovated 2 bedroom apt on top fk>or
of house CAC. dishwasher. garbage dosposol
S275 utolrtres oncluded plus depos•t Wolk1ng
d•sta nce frorr campus 462 - 49 15 Coll during
Spr•ng Brea ~

Jan1.1 laugbftan. For 1nlormo1.a11 call 265-4920
CARP and Un1l1cotion Campus Monlstr1es sponsors .
U-Rent trucks. vans around town or ou t-ol-10 .... n
Movin g s1.1pplres also ovorloble ~se r.o t rons accepted Mondo y- Fr1doy. 9-5. Saturday B-12 noon.
Sunday 9-12 noon 32B-7368

l b.clroom efflctenq. WfW carpet. Honwor\lng ffNploce. 1 full batti. Juan 635-2823.

In search of a 1987 Howard yearbook Bes1 can·
d.t.an, bes• oiler 723-6646

2/3 b•clrDOft'll large -·tr .-.no•atecll opts.
W/D, CIA.JC, 1 l'.i batti. Hardwood Hoon. 10
minutes hom Howard UniYwtity. Ideal for
roomrrtate. You must aM. Juan 6lS-282l.

TM ConMCtkut Club
All-male Rnve
Coming Soon!

To Harold.
Now that you ore Blue-Phi, are we st<ll getting married ? S•nce you say thor I don't love you. I'm so
BLUE You know who!!
Your Beautifu~ Big-Eyed Wife

A cot named Gene come from out-of-town. throw1n
his Abe rop all-around ..
Sponsor
Congroruoltoons to the Spring 1990 line of Phi Beto
Si gma Frotern1 Ty Inc Slue-Phi!!!
Hard Core '2-A-89
To Yvene McNolly, Vol Bell. and Yvene Matthews
Welcome to rhe nu thouse!
Lave ihe Lunatics at 2217
To .. My Girls" Pas; and Present (3rd floor Boldwon).
Some fO'I' take offense 10 tho! e•press1on but as
long as we 're here together that's e~octl y what you
will be You have been on 1ncred>ble source ol 1nsp1rot1on I 1ust hope that yo1.1 w ill g11·e each other
the some supper! and love thor you 've given me.
Continue to strive for e•cellence and remember tho!
the greatest love. ne~t ta God. 1s lov•ng you"5elf
,
Ton•

To my spec 2-8-90
I won t you 10 know thot l" ve en1oyed watching you
grow onto on A lpho Mon The reol work beg<ns
now, bu! I beheve 1n you; as I hove ever since we
firs! me t I love you. <non
Diamon d

To my all my new sords.
From the He,1s of Her"na~•S 1nhe1•t the dream
Lil Frat \ 4-B-90

'

Congro tu!o11ons to the MLK. Jr Forensics Society,
Seton Holl Univ (3/ 10-11)
Umor Hasan-4th Or1g1nol Poe1ry .
Charles Coward-5th Dramatoc ln te rp
Soy It W1!h D1st1nc1oon!I
To rhe Progressive Men of Groove Ph1 G roove
Social Fellowship. Inc ..
Deon of Pledgees "Clark Kenr 1" Les Burn s. Ass1srorit Deon of Pledgees "The Chemist" Gary Ron.
and The Precious Gems. Thanks, and We love You
All
From "The Four Shades olillock 1990"
To:

Kenneth K. Sounden, AsSJstonr Deon for Stu-

dent Life and Act1v1t1es
Thongs won't be the some 1n the student hfe and
oct1~1t1es area without you . All the best 1n your new
position at the Un1vers<ty of M ichigan.
Congro!ulot•ons N 1era1
We knew you could do ·I
Lo'e Tne ere"' on the ''Hill"
Paf"ela
lht' 'l\ly odv•ce that I can give you. about ··Fr--·~e lo ug·- ,5 ··0o the rogn1 1h1ng
Good Luck
Southern Pink Chompo!e
1O-B-B9
Your spec •S llVE . but yodre not live. PSYCHE !
You ore a live brother
M y heart hes w11h yap on a beach on your 1s!ond
eoTong red man~ at rhe millen1um. I love you
even th6ugh, you' re lea v•ng me.
O•CE,
Wordlo could never be os lf'Uly beautiful os you ore.
Thon~, you far the message!
Ms Anl• · H1lltop1c alias. Tht: Ou1house A nno1.1ncer

to identifY a suitable property."
Jacob said that because the board
members don't physically reside in
the District. the board members asked university administrators to help
locate property.
Jones said that the committee's
search began shortly after the Dec. 16
selection of Jenifer as the university's
14ch presidenc.
After reviewing several properties,
administrators narrowed the choices
and made recommendations to the
board.
Jacob said that the board saw pictures of several houses, but members
visited only the house that has been
purchased. He said that recommen,..
dation to purchase the house was air
proved by the board in January .
Ja9ob and Jones identified William
Wilson, assistant university treasurer,
as an in-house person who holds a
real estate license who played a principal role in the sele<:tion of the
house.
Jenifer said he is pleased with the
house . '' My role was to tell the board
what kind of house I was looking for,.
I identified three things : a house that
was appropriately large enough for
entertaining a college population and
for fund raisers, it was to be within
the Disuict and far enough fcom
campus so that When I left campus
I'd have some sense of privacy.''
Jacob and other university officials
look at the purchase of the house as
an investment for the university.

Congrotulot1ons.
To oil 16 of my new Beto Chapter brothers. T1Mi
Hein of H•11101U1, lt..16 H.H.O.D.S. The rood
to ""pho wos long and hard but you've mode 11.
con tinue to uphold the light. Stoy on the mentality,
INTENSITY! INTENSITY! !TENSITY!
Sekkoro

To ABG
.
Thbnks for be •ng there when I needed vou most
F1.1nk V

To all of my ·90 sands.
Let'~ ,,...orl: togethe r ro uplift our •oce 1
Cameo Appeorance \ 3-B--90

. t::: i

To Horro et Tubmon, The w oman they coll Moses.
You pulled me up the mountain w ith yOOr Slrong
and loving hands You tarri ed me on the Promised Land Asante
Siste r Akilah ·s9

<

continued from page I

Hey W1nselow & Ray,
NEVER AGAIN !!

The Heirs o! Hermo k1s
alias 16 N N .0.D.S
Spring 90

Sands.
Let's keep the mentali ty ond uphold the lo ghtl
Alphadra.:onus 7-B-90

House

Witchdoctor & M .l .A .
Wotchdoc1or you ore still weird and number. start
on the next generot•on of Sigma .
5-A-89

To J.P.P. and S1ac1e,
Yes, I still hove o sense of humor. But more •m portantly, I ho~e o better sense of real fr1endsh1p .
We've been th ro1.1gh o lot together this semester
and I opprec•ote you mare than you know_
Lave Ton i

"'"

T~onks for the love and support Keep the fa ith
Peoc.e. 4-8-90

The H .U . Cheerleaders w ould like lo thonk the
lotlow1ng people for their support 1n our 111deo toping for the 1990 College Cheering Not10nol
Championship.
Roymorid ~her. HI. Student Lile and Act1vit1esBehndo l ighfloot-Wotkins, Student Act1v1ties
Harold Durke, School qf Business
Henry Joseph. B.l. N
Bill Pro tt, WHMM
Sonya Tyler. At hlet1Cs
Students and fans
Wh,le we were not chosen for the finals, we do
sincerely rhank everyone fa • their support and encouragement. Moybe ne•t year .•.

SLUE PHI 2-A-90,
Coming hord from the Bayou Land. F.Y. you N .F.l.
5-A -89

To all !hose who helped us 1n our queY.""..,e thank

my brothers al Herr'la ~1s .

BLUE

CRUCIFIXION.
Happy Anniversary! One year older and still going strong . My hood . I'm loosing weight.
respect .... Yo' d udes fu nk and roll.
Thoroughbred

apeclol lhro11li. you 9MI !O Carlis.. Seaty' Haqq
lsklm, Shef•te, Soncli, Morris, M.allola ancl
lkldi Nia F.O.R.C.E.

Sands.
It's r1rr1e to do au• duty
2-B-90

Dorm Tog is Comingll!

Congrats to the Sons al Lomenta11an. Although 11
wos one heartoche ofter another you mode your
daddy provd
A . D.P. Thoroughbred

April Sil ver ..ind Ros 8<1·0~0
send o heartfelt than ks to Stacey. Co1ole. Bebe
Charles, Yom1I, (eon. Sunni. Gerald. Chris. Koren,
Shown ee. Tish. M ike Lewis. The AAPRP, Kemry
Hughs. HU 01 gon1zo t1on of Groduore Soc1ohsts.
for HUSA presidents. Dr. Thorn1on, volunteers and
fr.ends for all the oss1stonte, support and guidance
tha t we received during our compotgn and tb True
Upr1s1ng Product •on for the victory party. A 't'W)'

San ds.
We did 1t Now let 's do ihe right thong
Psycho IV 5-B-90

•

To niy Spring 89 Sorlds,
I
Well 11~ over! But who soid ii hod to be? Prophyte
Fever Ca tch the Wovel
1-APh i-B9 SGRho

HAWAIIAN.

CONGRATULATIONS TO INGA. KEVIN B LtAVY,
CHARESA . TIFFANI. TODD, MARCUS M, KE VIN
~1. MARCUS W , WAR RE N , RORY. NEIL. TR'ACY.
BONNIE . KIA , KALI. CHARLES. DARIUS. LLOYD.
KENYA, KENDRA. PHAYLEN SHERELLE. AND
JOI \'IELCCW.E TO THE CAMPUS PALS'

Happy Birthda y TO'Timy
A-S,,..eer

'

Watch out. the S1gmo Cob is coming.

To The Tubman Quadrangle Sroll,
Much love and thanks for all of you support and
encouragement. Its nrce to hove fr,ends as special
as you all ore who genuinely care. I could not hove
done 1! without you_
Toni

THE GENERA L ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS COMMIT·
TEE vvould like to !honk all the poll worker s and
volunteer: w ho helped make the 1990 elections a
succ ess

I

..

Pook1e.
.
Thank you for 7 months of true love!! I LOVE YOU !
Cut1e Pie

Happy 21st B1rthdoy Dude!I You ore the sweetest
guy we know Let 's hope you stay tha t way
(SMILE)_ Lave, Hugs, and Kis ses
Yolando , Lenora, Carrie. Marlo, and Trocey

Dear Dorsho,
Pleose wash me! You know j gotta be look.in' fresh
for Spring Breok. Please moke it $00n. You'llt'l
neglected me long enough.
1
Sincerely, Your Car· CSC)I

BONO of 2/23
Some ..closet Rock-n-Rollers" wan t to know U. Respond 01 WHBC
Babbler

To Robin and Marc10.
We d•d 1tl It 1s over! I've rece<ved so many people.
but I know I can't take all the cred11 . You guys kept
11 rogether when I wasn·11here, kept me together
when I was there. and always did what wos asked of you . Wed1d 1t as o team!! It was a pleasure
working with you.
Love. Joy ond Yo\ondo

TreYor Alli1on,

House Music Fons ·
Need o DJ for you ne•t party , or o tape of the la test sounds? Coll DJ ·'Jus1Bea1s ·• 291-5187 !S1ud10) or 719-8 473 (PoQer)

SELF-DEFENSE CLUB
Female instructor Sotwrdo·1s 11-12 30 p_m _ Coll
949-4154 7-10 pm Sponsored by LASC

-------

PERSON AU

• theckbooks. money clip, key case. wr1t•ng pod pratfoloo. men's bell A ll for $250 .00 Genuine Louis
Vou1non. TL 269 -4242

Tt.e Howard Un1~ers1rv
School of Social War ~
c0rd1oll~ 1n~1tes you to attend on
OPEN HOUSE
1n Celebrot<on of Social Work Month
an Fr+doy.Morch 30. 1990
9 Ob o m -4 00 p /Tl_
lnobel Burns Lindsay Holl
S1;rh and Howard Plocei -NW _
Wo sh1ng•on. D1stroct of Golum61a 20059

•
To Alonzo and Gen11.
I know I never go1 my ads 1n on time. but I want
to thank you for always l1nd1ng me the space I
needed.
Love Yo londa, G.A.E.C. Chairwoman

SUMMER CAMP JOBS ore ovo1loble at rCS1dent Girl
Scout Camps in V1rg1n10 . Mon , age 18 or groduored
high school. Un11 C\)unselors, Unit Leoders, Pool
Stoff, Nature and Crofts D1lectors, Cooks and Kitchen Workers ore needed June 15·August 15,
1990. Coll 1-S00-523-7B9S Ruth Ensor or
1-703·660-6286 . Maile Sheeran for on opphco11on.
Gori Scout (ourn:1I of the Nation's Cop1 Tal . Equal
Oppartunoty Employer,

TV/FILM JOB GUIDE INSIDE SECRETS
Jobs be hind the camera. over 40 un1ons, crofts,
guilds, studios. agents. costin g, produc11on com;:
ponies. etc . Job req1rem en1s, skills needed, lees,

The H .U Cheerleaders e~tend o hearty thank-you
to Mr . Al Johnson, Jae Piatt ond the stall of
Physical Foc1ht1es Monogemen t especially the
Tronspor1011on Deportment fo r assisting the
Cheerleaders 1n part1c1pat1ng •n the MEAC Tou rnament 1n Greensboro. N .C. We could not h~ave
gotten there without you help .

Congratulot1ons! ! Welcome to the family! You will
se~ fiow wonde rful life ~on be when you bask 1n
tl ie l1gh1 of !he blue and white _
Love. Yola ndo. Len or a. ond Tracey

Posi tions for Juniors. Seniors. Groduo1e
Studenls:
Tutor Counselors are needed for a
6 week res1dent1ol program June '2 4, to August 3.
1990 Tra1n1ng and or1entol1on June lB to 21 .
Salary $1 ,000 plvs room and board Apply Upward
Bound Office at 2213 4th Streeb, N .W .

FOR SA.LE

Coll Jenny or M,yro at (800)

-

To Brion Nichols,

STIPEND lNTtRNSHIP. Youth C0unselor. super~1se
high school students volunteering 1n cr1s1s shelter
!or homeless teens. From 9/90-6 / 91 S100/month.
Ave l5hrs./ month. Hyottsvolle, MD 779-1257

n•

Is your fraternity , sorority or club interested 1n earning $ 1.IXlO plus for a one-week.· on-campus
mor~e!lng protect? You must be well"Ofgan1zed and

·1

AGGIEFEST
A19iefut It an annuol social eYent glYe at
MCMtti Corollna AT&T. This l1the bJnest party w_.end In the Sout+i, Iott yMH', they had
E.U. in concwt. Gr.els, alumni~ buppies a"cl
all of Horth Carolina will be theni lilGc• lu•ury Inc. will proYW.: ....
1. Rouitel-trip luxury
on a Europ•an bu1.
TV, VCR, and .AM/FM co1Mtte.
2. Drin••· llquer, oncl food.
J . Hotel UCCOMDdC tlon1
f
4. SaNrclay Concert ttcllett
Costl $1SS. Pa, ,our $6S cl.posh i., March
29. Call Ron ot 452-7479 for more
Information.

STUDENTS, FACULT'!1 STAFF
TOP PRICES rAID FOR uSID
A.HD
UNWANTED nxnooKS WITH
,
RESALE VA.LUE
TIM JOHES(T AJ IOOK SIRVICE
722..0701
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE

hard working

SWE presents "DESTINED FOR DISTINCTION"
Wednesday, March 28. Blackbu rn A ud1ror1un1 All '
1990 w omen engone~rs groduo!rng µleo!;e bring O
re~ume SWE al fore

--------~--fURNISHFD
ROOMS f·(JR PfNT
j hove three rooms !or tent 1n o lully !u1n1she-d
!ownhouse wo1h1n easy wa lking d<s1on(e re
tloword . The Georgia Ave busline ·~on block
away All roorns are corpetc-d OCCUPIED flY
llOWARD STUDENTS 0 N LY. $250.00·$325 OO~r
rnon rh plus 1 /6 uhlo!•es . Con!OC1 Seo Corey
29l-1 4RO

Anyone 1n1eres1ed 1n trte "i U Rood Racing Team
con toc/ A r mend 636-037 l {March 17 race 1S
cancelled, ne•T r(lce Morch 31 01 An nopohs!)

13-A -90 DST
Congrotulat1ons on being a new strofegond most
beout1lul block woman of Delta Sigma Theto. I knew
you could do 11 Coll or come by the oll1c e.
13-B-89

1111111:1,PIPlll .
19,278tochoa11fTom-al1tlllJr I•

Ord9f Calllog T~ wilh ViMIMC

Of

COO

800-351-0222
1n Call!. 121l1•nca
Or. rush $2.00 IO: A11•1rch A11 ' 1

cI

11322 klihci Ave. 121:&SH, lo5 Anglles. CA 90025
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